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Executive Summary
For both economic and social reasons, settlements have historically taken root along bodies of
water. They also offer an attractive visual surrounding for living. Lands adjacent to water
bodies also however face risk from riverine flooding; a precautionary and sustainable
development approach should therefore take place to ensure community viability for many
generations (Berke & Conroy, 2000). In Ontario, areas have been mapped to determine flood
risk, and development has been restricted through non-structural land use planning policy
mechanisms. In recent years, the province has delegated the responsibility for representing the
provincial interest for plan input and review to conservation authorities (Conservation Ontario,
2001). Through the development and application of land use planning and regulatory policies,
conservation authorities play an integral part in the municipal land use planning process.
Floodplain policies are generally prohibitive. Due to the nature of the flooding hazard,
development may however occur in certain areas of a floodplain if strict conditions are met. In
Ontario, these areas are referred to as the “flood fringe” and the type of planning employed in
such a mechanism is called the “two zone concept” of floodplain planning (Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014). In this research, the planning policies used by
conservation authorities for the administration of delegated provincial responsibilities of land
use planning for the two zone concept are examined by answering the research questions:
1. How is the two zone concept of floodplain management applied by conservation
authorities in Southern Ontario?
2. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the two zone concept of floodplain
management as applied in Southern Ontario?
The research evolved from an internship with the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA)
in 2014 and may support further two zone concept policy development by this conservation
authority.
To answer the research questions, a multiple case study approach was employed. Through a
literature review, components that make a high-quality natural hazard plan were examined
(Baer, 1997; Berke & Godschalk, 2009). An evaluation framework was developed to compare
i

planning documents that contained policies regarding the two zone concept to floodplain
planning. Studies by Berke and Godschalk (2009), and Saunders, Grace, Beban and Johnston
(2015); as well as, natural hazard mitigation policy development guidelines by the Queensland
Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning in Australia (2014), and the US
Federal Emergency Management Agency (2008) were utilized to develop the evaluation
framework. Planning documents released by Conservation Halton (2011), Credit Valley
Conservation (2010), Kettle Creek Conservation Authority (2008), Otonabee Conservation
(2012), and Toronto and Regional Conservation Authority (2014) were selected for this
evaluation.
Through plan evaluation, the planning document released by Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority (2014) met 74% of the criteria identified in the evaluation framework. This was due to
its inclusion of strong goals and objectives, clear introduction of the two zone concept, and
clear polices that address flood fringe lands within the watershed as well as being fully
compliant with the updated 2014 Provincial Policy Statement. In contrast, Kettle Creek
Conservation Authority (KCCA) (2008) received the lowest score of all the five planning
documents analyzed, with a score of 32%, as it did not clearly introduce the two zone concept
and did not present a strong technical background for the policies within the policy document
reviewed. Overall, most of the plans reviewed scored lowest for monitoring and evaluation,
due to inadequate or lack of mechanisms to track the planning program after implementation,
and internal consistency, due to the lack of cross-referencing from the public input
components of the plans, such as goals and objectives, to policies. Overall, plans also scored
low for the fact base evaluation component due to the lack of referencing to municipal land use
documents and referencing and/or inclusion of floodplain studies and technical criteria within
the document.
From the evaluation, a set of recommendations were formulated to support improvements of
existing two zone plans used by conservation authorities in Southern Ontario, as well as to
support new policy development. Some of the recommendations are general, while others are
specific to certain planning documents analyzed, which are listed in the table below.
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Table ES-1: A table showing the list of recommendations formulated through the evaluation and analysis
of two zone concept plans within Conservation Halton (2011), Credit Valley Conservation (2010), Kettle
Creek Conservation Authority (2008), Otonabee Conservation (2012), and Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority (2014) planning and regulations documents. Some of the recommendations only
apply to specific planning documents, as shown in the table.
Recommendation
1

Application

Include a brief discussion of the studies and technical criteria used to

General

determine floodway and flood fringe delineation.
2

Present floodproofing requirements within the planning document.

General

3

Formulate and incorporate indicators in plans to assess the progress

General

of meeting natural hazard objectives.
4

Update planning documents to reflect additions to the Provincial

General

Policy Statement (2014) with respect to climate change.
5

Ensure greater cross-referencing between goals, objectives, vision

General

and policies within plans.
6

7

Formulate and present goals and measurable objectives of the

Conservation Halton,

planning document.

Otonabee Conservation

Present an introduction to the two zone concept before the planning

Conservation Halton,

policies.

Kettle Creek Conservation
Authority

8

Use mapping to show exact location of the two zone area within the

Conservation Halton,

watershed.

Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority
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Introduction

1.1 Topic Overview
Protecting people and property is an important public interest vested in the hands of
government, especially in the face of natural hazards such as flooding. There are numerous
ways in which lives and property are protected from riverine flooding1 around the world.
Historically, structural approaches to protection of people and property against flooding
through physical barriers, modification of flood flow, and pollution reduction were the preferred
methods for flood management (Andjelkovic, 2001). A historic example of a structural method
to protect areas from flooding is the dam and levee system built along the Mississippi River in
the United States (Freitag, Bolton, Westerlund, & Clark, 2009). Over time, a combination of
structural and non-structural approaches to floodplain management that included land use
planning was preferred, as structural approaches alone did not fully protect people’s lives and
property (Andjelkovic, 2001; Jha, Bloch, & Lamond, 2012; Hartmann, 2011). However, as a
long-term strategy, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry and Forestry
(MNRF) identified land use planning and development regulation as the preferred method for
floodplain management in the province (Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002).
In Ontario, there are two types of land use planning controls that take place in floodplains2. The
one zone system of floodplain planning designates the entire floodplain as a floodway, within
which any development and site alteration is not permitted, as it can pose danger to people
and property (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014). The one zone system
dominated throughout the province with minor exceptions prior to 1988. However, the
1
Riverine flooding occurs when water in a river overtops its bank as a result of high intensity rainfall events, snowmelt, or ice jams
(MMM Group Limited, 2014).
2

Floodplains are areas adjoining watercourses that are susceptible to flooding (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014)
1

introduction of the 1988 Flood Plain Planning Policy Statement resulted in formal
acknowledgement of the two zone concept within Ontario’s floodplain planning system
(DeYoung, 2003). Under the two zone system, development is permitted in areas of the
floodplain where there is a reduced risk from floods related to depth and velocity. This area
with a reduced risk is referred to as a “flood fringe" (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing,
2014).
Through a Memorandum of Understanding between the Conservation Authorities (CAs), MNRF,
and Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH), natural hazard responsibilities under
the Provincial Policy Statement were delegated to conservation authorities, including
particularly the role of plan review in areas where CAs exist, so that site specific development
applications submitted to a municipality under the Planning Act receive an appropriate
technical review (Conservation Ontario, 2001). To support plan input and review under the
Planning Act, each CA should produce a land use planning and Section 28 regulations
administration document under the Conservation Authorities Act that outlines the policies for
the management of flood risk within its watershed.

1.2 Purpose of Report
A vital role for land use planning is to reduce exposure to natural hazards, thus ensuring that
communities, economies, and the environment are protected. As communities and decision
makers examine whether to identify areas as flood fringe and guide development through the
development and implementation of land use planning policies, past experiences from other
areas of the province can aid the process. Generally, a comparative analysis has not taken
place in Ontario to examine existing policies utilised by CAs in the plan input and review
process for delegated floodplain policies, specifically the two zone concept. Examination and
evaluation of policies across different jurisdictions in Ontario can offer insight into the policy
development process (Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
1.2.1 Research Question
In this research, the following questions are answered:
•

How is the two zone concept of floodplain management applied by conservation
authorities in Southern Ontario?

•

What are the strengths and weaknesses of the two zone concept of floodplain
management as applied in Southern Ontario?
2

This study is intended to develop an approach for planning policy evaluation for flood fringe
areas of Ontario, which will assist planning authorities in planning policy development and
implementation for flood fringe areas. In addition, the proposed work may support the Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA) in their review of existing floodplain and flood fringe
policies, as well as produce recommendations for broader policy development.

1.3 Report Structure
This report contains six chapters and nine appendices, as described below:
•

Chapter 1 presents an overview of the topic, and the research question;

•

Chapter 2 provides more detailed background information regarding floodplain
planning in Ontario, the two zone concept and policy administration;

•

Chapter 3 provides the methods used in this research, including selection of the
evaluation criteria for flood fringe planning policy analysis;

•

Chapter 4 presents an overview of the results of the planning policy analysis, organized
by document analyzed;

•

Chapter 5 provides a discussion of the results by evaluation component;

•

Chapter 6 presents research recommendations and conclusion; and,

•

Appendices A to I presents supporting information and full evaluation results in a
tabular format.

3
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Floodplain Planning in Ontario

2.1 History of Floodplain Management in Ontario
Commencing in 1978, the federal government undertook a fairly significant change of stance
with respect to hazard land management. Previously a structural approach was pursued, with
an emphasis on dam and channel construction (Ministry of Natural Resources & Ministry of
Municipal Affairs, 1988). With the introduction of the “Flood Damage Reduction Program”, the
federal government encouraged non-structural (i.e. policy-based) approaches to reduce flood
risk to humans, which led to the development of a system of land use planning mechanisms in
Ontario. The two key provincial agencies involved in floodplain management process during
this period were the Ministry of Natural Resources3 and Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing (Ministry of Natural Resources & Ministry of Municipal Affairs, 1988). In 1983, “Interim
Guidelines for Flood Plain Management Policies” were introduced under the 1983 Planning
Act, followed by the 1988 “Provincial Policy Statement on Flood Plain Planning” (Ministry of
Natural Resources & Ministry of Municipal Affairs, 1988). These were used to guide floodplain
planning policy development by conservation authorities and municipalities across Ontario.
The Government of Ontario produced a “Comprehensive Provincial Policy Statement” in 1995
that incorporated elements of the 1988 policy statement (Shrubsole, Hammond, & Green,
Floodplain Regulation in London, Ontario: Status and Prospects, 2013). At this time, Ontario
also established a set of three potential flooding scenarios that were used to determine the
limit of flooding in areas adjacent to a watercourse.

2.2 The Flooding Hazard
For delineation of a floodplain, a specific flooding hazard event is utilized within watersheds.
This standard is defined by,
3

Renamed as Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) in 2014.
4

i.

The 1:100 year flood event;

ii.

The flood resulting from a past rainfall event, that has been transposed over the
watershed with consideration of local conditions, such as the Hurricane Hazel storm
(1954) or the Timmins storm (1961); and,

iii.

Flood that is greater than either the 1:100 year flood event or the specific storms
mentioned in ii, and if that experienced regional storm is approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources as the storm event for that specific area (Ministry of Natural
Resources, 2002).

A provision was also included allowing for lowering of a prescribed flood standard but requiring
the approval of the Minister of Natural Resources, and supported by past flooding events
(Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002). These flooding hazard events are also defined in the
2014 Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), using the exact wording as the statement contained
within the MNRF Technical Guidelines for River and Flooding Hazard mentioned above
(Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014; Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002). A map
of CAs in Ontario and the minimum acceptable flooding hazard event that can be applied
within their watershed is shown in Figure 2-1.

5

Figure 2-1: A map showing the minimum acceptable flood hazard limit set by the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry for each watershed in Ontario. Changes to increase the minimum flood hazard
or reduction in minimum flood hazard require approval of the Minister. Source: Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry.

6

2.3 One Zone Concept
When development4 is considered with respect to the floodplain, two methods of planning are
used in Ontario: the one zone concept and the two zone concept, whose application varies
across the province (Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002). In the one zone concept of
floodplain management and planning, the entire floodplain cross-section has the same
development restrictions (Figure 2-2). In this case, the entire flooding hazard limit is referred to
as the floodway. The 2014 Ontario Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) defines a floodway as the
portion of the shoreline or land adjacent to water bodies that will get inundated during defined
flood hazard events, which would place both humans and properties in danger. The PPS states
that, “development shall not be permitted” within this area (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing, 2014). New development is prohibited in this area based on the increased exposure
of the public to the flooding hazard (Lamond, Proverbs, Booth, & Hammond, 2012). By
restricting development through land use controls5, municipalities and planning agencies are
ensuring the number of people exposed to the flood risk is reduced (Environmental Agency,
2009). By reducing the amount of additional people living in the floodway, the one zone
concept allows land use planners to control development and protect the public. In certain
areas, due to the nature of the flooding hazard, development may still occur. This would
generally require the use of the two zone concept of floodplain management; or designation of
a community or part of a community as a Ministry-approved “Special Policy Area”, which will
not be discussed in this report (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014).

4
According to the Planning Act, development is the “creation of a new lot, change in land use, or construction of buildings and
structures requiring approval under the Planning Act” (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014, pp. 41). Exclusions to the
definition are mentioned in pp. 41 of the PPS.
5
Land use controls refer to both development regulations under the Conservation Authorities Act, and official plan policy and
zoning restrictions under the Planning Act.
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Figure 2-2: The one zone concept of floodplain management used in Ontario, where the entire floodplain
is designated as the floodway and development is not permitted or restricted to protect public healthy
and safety. Source: Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry.

2.4 Two Zone Concept
The two zone concept for floodplain management includes the floodway, as mentioned above,
and an area defined as a “flood fringe” (Figure 2-3). In Ontario, the boundary of the flood fringe
and the floodway is based on “the critical flood depth and velocity, existing and proposed
development, and the potential for upstream and downstream impacts” (Ministry of Natural
Resources, 2002, p. 13). According to the MNRF Technical Guidelines (2002), the floodway is
considered to generally have a water flow velocity exceeding 1 metre/second and depth
exceeding 1 metre. Therefore, areas generally below the critical velocity and depth criteria can
be classified as flood fringe. However, the classification based on depth and velocity is not
automatic. Other considerations will be discussed in Section 2.4.1. It is important to note that
the risk of damage in the flood fringe remains, but not as high as areas within the floodway
(Kovacs & Sandink, 2013).
According to the 2014 PPS, development and site alteration in the flood fringe “may be
permitted” if appropriate floodproofing6 measures are included to protect development from
the designated flood hazard event (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014).
6
Floodproofing is the use of structurally incorporated design and engineering methods to reduce or eliminate flood risk to
properties or structures subject to flooding. Examples of technical consideration for floodproofing include, velocity of flow, water
depth, combined depth and velocity (m2/s), and the ability of vehicles and pedestrians to access the area (Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry, 2002; Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources, 2005).
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Floodproofing measures may also only be effective in small floods to reduce property
damages, but may not be as effective in large flooding events (De Loë, 2000). The 1988 Flood
Plain Planning Policy Statement states that when an area has been identified as flood fringe,
zoning should reflect the official plan designation, which should include floodproofing
measures and recognition of the flood hazard; although, this is not explicitly stated in the 2014
PPS (Ministry of Natural Resources & Ministry of Municipal Affairs, 1988; Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing, 2014). Finally, areas adjacent to the flood fringe area might also be at risk
of flooding, and floodproofing measures should be encouraged for those areas as well,
according to a report released after the Southern Alberta floods of 2013 where devastation was
observed outside of the designated floodplain (Kovacs & Sandink, 2013).

Figure 2-3: The two zone concept of floodplain management in Ontario. The floodplain is divided into a
floodway, where development is not permitted, and a flood fringe, where development is permitted
following floodproofing measures. Source: Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry.

2.4.1 Delineation of the Flood Fringe
Province-wide technical standards for delineation of the floodway and flood fringe are provided
through the MNRF Technical Guidelines (2002). Technical experts, including hydrological
engineers, determine the hazard conditions of an area through extensive technical
assessments, which result in floodplain studies. These studies can include delineation of flood
fringe areas. The above-mentioned guidelines also outline tasks for floodplain studies. The first
task is selection of a flood hazard standard for the study area based on standards outlined by

9

MNRF (See Figure 2-1). Subsequent tasks include the selection of hydrologic modelling
parameters, selection of hydrologic models for computation of flows and potential ice jams
levels (Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002). For the purpose of this report, only the flood
hazard standard selection is presented.
2.4.1.1 Flood Fringe Extent and Mapping
The initial step for floodplain studies is the establishment of a study area and flood hazard
standard. Prior to 1988, the flood fringe was delineated using flood magnitude; with the lower
magnitude 1:100 flooding event used to determine the floodway extent and a higher magnitude
Hurricane Hazel or Timmins Storm to determine the extent of the flood fringe. In this case, the
flood fringe was the portion from the farthest extent under the 1:100 year flood event to the
farthest extent of either of the higher magnitude storms (Ministry of Natural Resources, 2002).
The current system, introduced in 1988, used critical depth and velocity of water as the criteria
for determining flood fringe extent, as mentioned in Chapter 2.4. Thus, the flooding hazard
event used for delineation is crucial in determining risk. In Ontario, a flood fringe delineated
using Hurricane Hazel or Timmins Storm would generally have a lower risk to people and
property than the 1:100 year flooding hazard event, as the delineation is based on a higher
magnitude storm and less frequent flooding event.
Watersheds in Zone 1 and 3 (Figure 2-1) can use higher magnitude Hurricane Hazel or Timmins
Storm to base their floodplain mapping, if the impact on an area is higher than the 1:100 year
flooding event. The Hurricane Hazel storm event can be compared in intensity to at least a
1:350 year storm event, which has a lower chance of occurring, but has a higher magnitude
than the minimum protection level provided through the 1:100 year flood hazard event (Boyd,
Smith, & Veale, 2000; Shrubsole, Green, & Scherer, 1997; MMM Group Limited, 2014). In 2014,
a study commissioned by Public Safety Canada that reviewed floodplain mapping practices
from all provinces and territories in Canada and other developed countries recommended that
a minimum of a 1:350 year flood hazard be implemented. This was due to uncertainty in
estimation and margin of safety provided by higher magnitude flood hazard events (MMM
Group Limited, 2014). Therefore, use of a higher magnitude flood hazard standard can reduce
the risk to people and property in a designated flood fringe as the likelihood of flooding is less
than a flood fringe area designated under the 1:100 year flood hazard standard. This variation
in application should be noted in two zone concept policies.

10

2.4.1.2 Flood Fringe Designation Suitability
Various factors can be used to determine suitability of flood fringe designations in a local area.
According to the MNRF Technical Guidelines (2002), factors examined to determine suitability
can include,
•

frequency of flooding;

•

characteristics of the physical landscape, such as topography;

•

existing community developmental requirements and constraints, including land use;

•

effect of proposed development within the flood fringe on upstream and downstream
portions of the watershed;

•

servicing constraints; and,

•

feasibility of floodproofing.

Due to the complexities and numerous variables associated with each of the above factors,
technical criteria for the evaluation of a flood fringe will not be discussed in this research.
However, it should be noted that the technical considerations assessed by subject specialists
ensure a solid technical rationale is established for floodway-flood fringe delineation. Then and
only then can land use planning policy development occur for the two zone concept and
policies applied for newly defined areas.
2.4.2 Relationship to Sustainable Development and Climate Change
Hartmann (2011, p. 1) states that floodplains are “contested land: places of extreme floods and
places for urban development”. As planning authorities are mandated to support urban
intensification initiatives, areas that possess a reduced flood risk will face some development
pressures. The use of the two zone concept allows some development within these areas with
appropriate floodproofing measures to minimize or eliminate damage to people and property.
According to “Our Common Future” released by the United Nations World Commission of
Environment and Development (1987), sustainable development is “development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs” (pp. 40). In this context, it is important to note that uncertainty still remains in the
flood fringe area and that a risk still remains for people and property located within the flood
fringe, especially in areas where the delineation is based on a lower magnitude flood hazard
standards, such as the 1:100 year flood event. If flooding occurs, it can impact economic,
social and environmental viability of a community.
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In addition, climate change will increase riverine flooding in the future as both the frequency
and intensity of extreme precipitation events may increase and become unpredictable.
According to Kythreotis, Merce and Frostick (2013), the continued presence of human lives in
hazard areas increases exposure of people to extreme events, including flooding. The two
zone concept allows for development with restrictions to safeguard lives and property.
However, with increasing extreme flooding events due to climate change, land use policies
require continual assessment to minimize the impact of flooding events to support the
concepts of resiliency and sustainable development. In addition, the use of lower magnitude
flood hazard standards for delineation of the flood fringe may increase the risk in certain areas,
as stated in the National Floodplain Mapping Assessment Report (2014). The 2014 PPS
includes a new policy stating that potential impacts of climate change are to be considered by
planning authorities (pp. 30). It does however not offer specific directions to address climate
change. Implementation and strict enforcement of planning policies, in addition to technical
assessments to upgrade floodplain mapping, ensures that development is sustainable but it
also creates a resilient system7 when faced with a natural hazards with increasing uncertainty
from climate change.

2.5 Land Use Planning for the Two Zone Concept
In Ontario, land use planning is conducted through the municipalities, and the role of
conservation authorities is to represent the delegated natural hazard responsibilities under
Section 3.1 of the PPS in land use planning matters within the municipal planning framework
(Conservation Ontario, 2001). Section 3.1 policies of the PPS are presented in Appendix A.
According to the MNRF Technical Guidelines (2002), municipalities as the land use planning
authority include within their official plans policies that state uses for the floodplain areas
based on their flood susceptibility and risk, development restrictions where people’s lives and
property will be in danger during flooding, and policies addressing alterations and permitted
public infrastructure within the floodplain. This includes policies for the flood fringe.
Nonetheless, the policies will differ between those for the one zone concept and two zone
concept as development is permitted for the two zone concept areas. Thus, policies that
permit development are formulated through consultation with the conservation authorities.
These policies augment the flood fringe planning policies of the conservation authorities.
7

A resilient systems is a social and/or ecological system that faces a natural disaster and retains the same basic functions and
structure as it did before the disaster, and has the ability to adapt to stress on the system (Parry, Canziani, Palutikof, van der
Linden, & Hanson, 2007, pp. 880).
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Methodology

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the research methods used in order to answer the
questions, “how is the two zone concept of floodplain management applied by conservation
authorities in Southern Ontario?” and “what are the strengths and weaknesses of the two zone
concept of floodplain management as applied in Southern Ontario?” A summary of the
research process is illustrated in Figure 3-1.
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Case Study Research
(Yin, 2014)

Literature Review
(Hart, 1999)

Publically accessible
conservation authority
planning documents
(Multiple Sources)

Content analysis for two zone
concept
(Cope, 2010; Krippendorﬀ,
2003)

Plan review as a research method
(Baer, 1997)

Development of an evaluation framework using established plan quality criteria
(Berke and Godschalk, 2009; Saunders, Grace, Beban and Johnston, 2015;
Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2008; Department of State
Development, Infrasture and Planning, 2014)

Selection of planning
documents for
evaluation

Evaluation of selected two zone
concept planning policies

Figure 3-1: A schematic showing the method in which a framework was developed for the evaluation of
the two zone concept planning policies for floodplain management, and how planning policies of
conservation authorities were selected for use in the evaluation.
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3.1 Case Study Research
To answer the research question above, a multiple case study approach was utilized, with
literature review, content analysis and policy evaluation. The use of a case study approach was
the most appropriate approach to answer the research question, as it sought to answer a
“how” question, focused on contemporary events, and did not require the control of
behavioural events (Yin, 2014). According to Yin (2014), multiple case designs are comparative
in nature, such as the comparative design of this research, which produces more robust results
than single case study designs.

3.2 Literature Review
The purpose of the literature review was to understand the key theories, concepts, and ideas in
the field of floodplain management and the two zone concept (Hart, 1999). It gave insight into
the planning process for this type of natural hazard in Ontario, the role of conservation
authorities in the land use planning process, and contributed to the study design and
interpretation of results.
The literature review was a crucial aspect for the development of evaluation criteria. Through
the literature review, it was identified that there was a gap in the planning literature and that a
comprehensive framework for the evaluation of two zone concept planning policies had not
been formulated. In Ontario, planning policies for specific natural hazards are incorporated into
larger policy documents that include policies regarding all natural hazards within a municipality
or watershed, as well as water conservation and other provincially mandated roles for each
conservation authority. When searching for evaluation criteria for natural hazard mitigation
planning policies through the literature review, guidelines were discovered relevant to the
research and that could be used as evaluation criteria in the study. These guidelines were
“State Planning Policy – State Interest Guideline, Natural Hazards, Risk and Resilience” by the
Queensland Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning in Australia (2014),
and “Multi-Hazard Mitigation Planning Guidance under the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000” by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency in the United States (2008). In addition,
Saunders, Grace, Beban and Johnston (2015) evaluated natural hazard provisions of 99 plans
in New Zealand, which included an in-depth analysis of 10 plans in the study “Evaluating Land
Use and Emergency Management Plans for Natural Hazards as a Function of Good
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Governance: A Case Study from New Zealand”, which was also used to develop the evaluation
criteria. Development of the evaluation criteria is presented in Section 3.5.

3.3 Policy Selection
For the study, the first step in policy selection involved the identification of conservation
authorities that utilized the two zone concept of planning within their jurisdiction. This required
the analysis of planning and regulations policy documents of all of the 31 conservation
authorities in Southern Ontario, which are listed in Appendix B. The availability and format of
the policies vary between authorities. Some conservation authorities post the regulations
and/or planning policy documents on their websites, while others do not have these policies
publically accessible through the Internet. For those that did not post their policies on a
website, the policy documents were requested through e-mail. This process ensured that the
policy documents from all conservation authorities in Ontario could be obtained. However,
policy documents from some conservation authorities could not be obtained. Lower Thames
Valley Conservation Authority and Essex Region Conservation Authority indicated that their
respective policy documents were unavailable for public review as the conservation authorities
were in the process of updating policies when contacted by the researcher. Other conservation
authorities did not reply to email messages requesting policy documents within a 2-month time
frame; therefore, those policies were not included in further analysis due to time constraints
(See Appendix B for a full list of conservation authorities contacted).
For the conservation authority policies that were obtained, content analysis was performed to
determine whether the conservation authority applied the two zone concept of flood plain
planning within their jurisdiction. The analysis took the form of manifest content analysis, which
is the identification and usage of explicit messages commonly used in the field of study, and
utilizing that as codes for further analysis (Cope, 2010). The manifest codes used for this
analysis were “flood fringe” and “two zone”, both of which were identified during the literature
review. These manifest codes can also be referred to as the criteria of selection, due to the
exhaustive nature of the codes that account for variations possible within the policies, as well
as being replicable (Berg, 2001). Using the identified manifest codes above, all of the
conservation authority policies obtained were analyzed to determine whether the two zone
concept was used within their jurisdiction. A spreadsheet was created to keep track of the
policies during the manifest content analysis (Krippendorff, 2003). Appendix B lists all of the
conservation authority policies that were utilized for manifest content analysis.
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The policy documents selected for the evaluation were focused to those conservation
authorities that provided both the planning and regulations policies within a single document.
Due to practical considerations of time, only conservation authorities that explicitly stated the
application of the two zone concept within their watershed were examined. Of the conservation
authorities examined, a total of 7 have implemented the two zone concept and had both
regulatory and planning policies available for public review (see Appendix B). Hamilton
Conservation uses the two zone concept within the framework of a “Special Policy Area”;
therefore, it was not analyzed because it may be ineffective to compare the policies with
policies of other conservation authorities that do not use the two zone concept within that
framework (Hamilton Conservation Authority, 2011; Baer, 1997). Central Lake Ontario
Conservation Authority publishes their two zone policies in a separate document; therefore, it
will not be used for further analysis (Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority, 2014).
Through the removal of Hamilton Conservation and Central Lake Ontario Conservation
Authority from further analysis, a total of 5 conservation authority policy documents were
selected from further analysis. The conservation authorities and their respective policy
documents selected for the evaluation are listed below, along with their corresponding flood
hazard criteria zone indicated in Figure 2-1:
•

Conservation Halton (Zone 1): “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of
Ontario Regulation 162/06 and Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2011)

•

Credit Valley Conservation (Zone 1): “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policies”
(2010)

•

Kettle Creek Conservation Authority (Zone 1): “Plan Input and Review Policies and
Procedures” (2008)

•

Otonabee Conservation (Zone 3): “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policy
Manual” (2012)

•

Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (Zone 1): “The Living City Policies for
Planning and Development in the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority” (2014)

When comparing planning documents, the cases should be selected to encompass a wide
array of variables that may differ from one planning agency to the next. Burby and Dalton
(1994) explained such variables during their comparative analysis of natural hazards policies.
They examined 176 hazard mitigation plans in the United States, and selected cases based on
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types of natural hazards (e.g. earthquakes, coastal flooding), and to a lesser extent, population
characteristics and political culture, as each of those three elements played an important role
in policy development within land use planning jurisdictions (Burby & Dalton, 1994). The
variables of geographic spread, which would encompass variations in political culture,
population characteristics, and type of flooding hazard (introduced in Section 2.3) was used to
determine whether an appropriate spread of policies were selected for the study. However, it
should be noted that policies in Zone 2, which use the 1:100 year flooding hazard event, were
not examined due to the unavailability of planning documents that met the requirements of the
selection process. Due to the wide geographic spread, it can be assumed that the 5
conservation authority policy areas included in this study represent a sufficient breadth of
relevant and available policies within Ontario.

3.4 Policy Review
The plan policy review process has five stages, as identified by Baer (1997):
a) plan assessment;
b) plan testing and evaluation;
c) plan critique;
d) comparative research and professional evaluation; and,
e) post hoc evaluation of plan outcomes.
The relationship between the stage of plan and plan evaluation is that the stage of plan
determines who the reviewer is, where in the planning process the review should occur and
what type of evaluation should occur (Baer, 1997). The stage at which this research took place
was the comparative research and professional evaluation stage, where the evaluator was a
researcher outside of the planning agency that produced the document, and the evaluation
took the form of a systematic comparative analysis. The evaluation was systematic due the
usage of a set of evaluation criteria, in comparison to the plan critique stage where such rigid
criteria would not be required (Baer, 1997). Unlike plan assessment, plan testing and
evaluation, and plan critique, the comparative research stage occurs after the plan is
published, available for public review, and put into practice. Therefore, the requirements of the
comparative research stage were fully met for the analysis of planning policy documents in this
research (Baer, 1997). According to Baer (1997), outcomes of the planning document can also
be evaluated at this stage; however, it was not within the scope of this research.
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Once the stage of plan review has been determined, the appropriate type of evaluation for the
research has to be determined. According to Baer (1997), the type of evaluation criteria
required for comparative research and evaluation is dependent on the purpose or intent of the
plan. Through the literature review, it was identified that the creation of conservation authority
planning and regulation policies were the result of provincial mandates, through the
Conservation Authorities Act and Planning Act. Baer (1997) classified this concept to planning
as “plans as responses to state and federal planning mandates”. This type of vertical
consistency between the provincial and local governments is set in Ontario by the Provincial
Policy Statement, which explicitly states provincial interests in planning (Baer, 1997; Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing, 2014). In these types of plans, authorities higher up in the
planning hierarchy, i.e. the province, generally provide the evaluation criteria. No such criteria
exists, thus, the development of an evaluation criteria was required for this research through a
literature review.

3.5 Policy Evaluation Framework
3.5.1 Evaluation Criteria Development
The literature review revealed that there were no current evaluation criteria for the policy
analysis of flood plain planning or broadly, natural hazards planning and mitigation in Ontario.
Through a meta-analysis of plan quality studies from across the world, including studies that
examined natural hazard planning documents, Berke and Godschalk (2009) identified plan
quality criteria to guide the evaluation of existing planning documents and assist in creating
new plans. These plan quality criteria were used to create the evaluation categories and
individual criteria where they matched the purpose and intent of flood fringe planning policies.
Each of the criteria was placed into 10 identified evaluation components, and these form the
main components to guide the planning policy evaluation (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). The 10
plan quality evaluation components are listed in Section 3.5.2. Appendix C lists all of the
evaluation criteria identified by Berke and Godschalk (2009), as well as its placement within the
10 evaluation components. Figure 3-2 illustrates the evaluation components derived from
Berke and Godschalk (2009) used for this study.
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Flood Fringe Planning
Policy Evaluation

Plan Quality
(Berke and Godschalk,
2009)

Internal
Characteristics

Issue identification
and vision

External
Characteristics

Organization and
presentation

Interorganizational
coordination

Goals and
objectives

Planning Act
(MMAH, 1990)

Compliance

Conservation
Authorities Act
(MNR, 2006)

Provincial Policy
Statement
(MMAH, 2005;
MMAH, 2014)

Fact base

Policies

Implementation

Monitoring and
evaluation

Internal consistency

Figure 3-2: Schematic of the developed evaluation components based on plan quality criteria identified
by Berke and Godschalk (2009) for use in the evaluation of conservation authority two zone concept
planning policies for floodplain management in Ontario. “Conservation Authorities Act” under
“Compliance” has been coloured light blue because compliance of the planning policies with the
Conservation Authorities Act was not evaluated in this research.
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3.5.2 Plan Quality
Evaluating for plan quality is a crucial step in the planning process as it provides an opportunity
to analyze and improve planning documents. In addition, it identifies whether objectives of the
plan have been met (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). The 10 elevation components, categorized into
internal and external characteristics, form the foundation of the evaluation and are explained
below. For the purpose of this report, all of the individual evaluation criteria from Berke and
Godschalk (2009) were examined; however, not all were applicable to this research. Appendix
C shows the selected criteria, as well as the criteria that were excluded from the study.
3.5.2.1 Internal Characteristics
Internal characteristics refer to elements of the plan that are required to guide future land use
decisions (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). Each of the components of internal characteristics are
described in detail below.
1. Issue identification and vision: This component examines whether major
opportunities and threats to desirable land use and development are indicated in the
plan (Berke & Godschalk, p. 231). As part of issue identification, conservation authority
planning documents should discuss the two zone concept and its implications for
planning within the watershed.

2. Goals and objectives: A discussion of goals and objectives of the planning program
for the two zone concept, or broadly natural hazards policies should be present (Berke
& Godschalk, 2009).

3. Fact base: To support the flood fringe policies, this component should discuss the
reasoning, relevance and comprehensibility of the planning policies to ensure decisionmaking is well-informed (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). In addition, the document should
include relevant technical documentation and floodplain studies that supports the
planning policies provided in the document. This ensures that the flood fringe policies
were created with detailed knowledge of the subject matter (Federal Emergency
Management Agency, 2008).

4. Policies: The plan should provide policies to guide land use decisions within the flood
fringe area, and these policies should be specific and tied to definite actions (Berke &
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Godschalk, 2009). This includes clear indication of the types of land uses permitted
within the flood fringe.

5. Implementation: The process of implementation of policies should be clearly indicated,
including relevant planning agencies and organizations that play a role in the planning
process with respect to floodplain management in areas within the conservation
authority watershed (Berke & Godschalk, 2009; Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston,
2015).

6. Monitoring and evaluation: This aspect of planning documents ensures that there are
mechanisms to track the results of land use planning actions after the implementation
of flood fringe policies. This includes the identification of planning agencies responsible
for monitoring and the inclusion of a timetable for updating the planning program
(Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015; Berke & Godschalk, 2009).

7. Internal consistency: This aspect of a plan should link all the individual internal
characteristic components from 1 to 6 together. This includes providing goals that are
comprehensive to accommodate the issues and vision mentioned in the document; the
relationship between the goals to the policies, and the policies for implementation,
monitoring and evaluation (Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
3.5.2.2 External Characteristics
External characteristics refer to the comprehensive nature of the plan to address the issue in
question, and elements to maximize influence of the plan in the land use planning process
(Berke & Godschalk, 2009). Each of the external characteristics is described in detail below.
1. Organization and presentation: This component addresses the usage of clear visuals
to explain the concept of the two zone system, and the use of maps and charts where
necessary. As a part of cross-referencing documents, any links to other documents,
policies, standards, including flood plain studies should clearly be made, and should be
accessible (Berke & Godschalk, 2009; Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2008).
Terms used throughout the plan should also be defined to enhance comprehension
(Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015).
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2. Interorganizational coordination: There should be an indication of vertical
coordination for program integration between various levels of government, as well as
horizontal coordination with other plans and/or policies of local planning authorities
(Berke & Godschalk, 2009; Federal Emergency Management Agency, 2008).

3. Compliance: This component refers to the compliance of the planning program with
legislation that mandated its creation (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). Compliance with the
Planning Act and the PPS are evaluated, as they are the primary tools mandating local
or regional planning policies in Ontario. Compliance with the Conservation Authorities
Act and its regulations was not evaluated in this research.
3.5.3 Other Criteria
Within the evaluation components identified by Berke and Godschalk (2009), individual
evaluation criterion were added to provide a high quality and comprehensive evaluation. The
full evaluation framework is provided in Appendix D with the source of each evaluation
criterion. Other studies and guidelines were used to enhance the evaluation. These include:
1. “State Planning Policy – State Interest Guideline: Natural hazards, risk and resilience”
by the Queensland Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning
(2014);
2. “Multi-Hazard Mitigation Planning Guideline under the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000”
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (2008); and,
3. “Evaluating Land Use and Emergency Management Plans for Natural Hazards as a
Function of Good Governance: A Case Study from New Zealand” by Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015).
3.5.4 Scoring System
For the evaluation, each of the criteria was given a score of “0” or “1”. A score of “0” was given
where the criteria had not been met at all, and a score of “1” was given for a criteria when the
criteria was met. Beside each given score, reasoning was discussed. This simple scoring
system was employed to increase reliability of data, which is an important aspect of case study
research (Yin, 2014). If a scoring system with a greater number of possible scores was
employed, including partial scores, then repetition of the exact same scores by future
researchers will decrease due to the subjective nature introduced to assigning scores unless
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strict guidelines are established. These complex scoring systems would also require the use of
multiple coders, who are additional researchers participating in the study to provide scores for
the evaluation. This would ensure construct validity of the study that employs a more complex
scoring system (Yin, 2014).
3.5.4.1 Limitations
When scoring is conducted in an evaluation such as this where the task is very repetitive,
consistency must be maintained. Berke and Godschalk (2009) suggest that two or more
coders be used, who are trained according to established scoring rules, and conduct the
scoring independently. The process of multiple trained coders increases reliability of the
evaluation. Due to consideration of time and unavailability of multiple researchers, a consistent
coding process could not be formulated and multiple coders were not employed, which is a
limitation of this research. The use of a simple scoring system for “presence” or “absence” of
an evaluation criterion, without evaluation for quality, ensures consistency when the research is
repeated.
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Results

The purpose of this chapter is to present a brief discussion from the applied evaluation
framework for each of the five conservation authority planning documents as they relate to the
two zone concept. The chapter is organized into five sections, with each section describing the
individual results for each of the conservation authority policies. Within the evaluation category
section for each conservation authority, the results are presented at detail in Appendix E to I,
with explanations for assigned scores or plan excerpts where notable observations were made.
This method of presenting research findings was described by Yin (2014) as an effective
method of chapter organization during multiple case study research.

4.1 Conservation Halton
Conservation Halton is a conservation authority in the Greater Toronto-Hamilton Area that
largely covers the Halton Region, west of Toronto. The planning policy document was released
on April 27, 2006 with revisions on August 11, 2011, by the conservation authority for its
regulated area, and is titled, “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of Ontario
Regulation 162/06 and Land Use Planning Policy Document”. Table 4-1 presents the assigned
score for the flood fringe policy evaluation by component. The full evaluation is presented in
Appendix E. Through the evaluation, the planning document received an overall score of 13 out
of 38 (34%).
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Table 4-1: A table showing the assigned scores using the developed evaluation framework for flood
fringe planning policies used by Conservation Halton, as stated in “Policies and Guidelines for the
Administration of Ontario Regulation 162/06 and Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2006).
Evaluation Component

Assigned

Maximum

Score

Possible

Percentage

Score
Internal Characteristics
Issue Identification

3

6

50%

Goals and Objectives

0

2

0%

Fact Base

2

6

33%

Policies

1

3

33%

Implementation

0

3

0%

Monitoring and Evaluation

0

4

0%

Internal Consistency

0

3

0%

Total for Internal Characteristics

6

27

19%

Organization and Presentation

5

7

71%

Interorganizational Coordination

2

2

100%

Compliance

0

2

0%

Total for External Characteristics

7

11

64%

Total Overall

13

38

34%

External Characteristics

4.1.1 Internal Characteristics
Through the evaluation for internal characteristics, Conservation Halton’s planning document
received a score of 6 out of 27 (19%), which was the lowest of the 5 conservation authority
documents examined. Within internal characteristics, the document scored the highest for the
“issue identification” (50%). The lowest score is shared with the “goals and objectives”,
“implementation”, “monitoring and compliance”, and internal consistency” evaluation
components, where each received a score of 0 (See Figure 4-1).
For the “issue identification” evaluation component, a score of 3 out of 6 (50%) was assigned.
In issue identification, Conservation Halton clearly identified that the application of the two
zone concept for an area within its watershed was due to an infrastructure problem. The two
zone concept needed to be applied for a portion of the floodplain because it had identified that
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an inadequately-sized culvert has the potential to cause flooding in the area due to the
backwater effect (Conservation Halton, p. 36). The clear identification of the issue facing the
watershed from the flooding hazard provided a score of 1 for the issue identification
component of the evaluation framework (See Appendix G). In addition, the document did not
introduce the two zone concept textually; thus, a score of zero was given for the respective
evaluation criteria. However, a score of 1 was given for visual illustration of the two zone
concept. However, other criteria for issue identification were lacking to assign a full score for
the “issue identification” evaluation component. The document did not contain a description of
the major opportunities and threats to land use and development from the implementation of
the two zone concept, nor did it mention the risks to people and property from flooding.
For the “goals and objectives” evaluation component, a score of 0 out of 2 was assigned. The
policy document failed to state the goals of the organization and the objectives to achieve the
goal. This policy document was the only planning document analyzed in this research that did
not contain clear goals and objectives.
Conservation Halton’s planning document received a score of 2 out of 6 (33%) for the “fact
base” evaluation component. Information regarding past occurrences of major flooding or
future potential of flooding within the watershed were not mentioned. With respect to the
application of the two zone concept, the document stated the location of two zone area
textually, for which a score of 1 was assigned. It did not receive a score of 1 for the use of
mapping to illustrate the two zone concept area, as mapping was not used. With respect to
existing land use and public infrastructure with the two zone concept area, the document
described public infrastructure, and recommendations to reduce the potential for flooding
within the area. The stated recommendation is directed to the Ministry of Transportation to
upgrade the culvert to prevent backwater flooding effects. Existing land uses and future
demand for various uses were not mentioned; therefore, a score of zero was assigned for the
respective criteria.
4.1.2 External Characteristics
The evaluation for external characteristics yielded a score of 9 out of 11 (82%). The highest
score for external characteristics was achieved for both “interorganizational coordination” and
“compliance”, with 100% each, and the lowest score was achieved for “organization and
presentation”, with a score of 5 out of 7 (71%).
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The “organization and presentation” evaluation component achieved a score of 5 out of 7
(71%). A score of 1 was achieved for the indication of the flood fringe policy and the relevant
appendix presenting a visual representation of the two zone concept within the Table of
Contents. Scores of 1 each were assigned to the criteria that examines the presence of both a
glossary and the indication of defined terms through italicization throughout the document. In
addition, relevant legislation and a list of supporting documentation was included in the
document and referenced throughout most of the document. The documents were publically
accessible. A score of zero were assigned for relevant criteria that examined the presence of
cross-referencing between the policies and issues, vision, and goals as the document did not
contain a vision statement or goals.
For the “interorganizational coordination” evaluation component, a score of 2 out of 2 (100%)
was assigned. Policies were present in the document that stated compliance with provincial
and municipal policies, as well as cooperation with municipalities to ensure provincial interests
with respect to natural hazards were met.
For the “compliance” evaluation component, a score of 0 out of 2 was assigned. Review of the
general flooding policies and the two zone concept-specific policies revealed that one of the
policies stated in the Provincial Policy Statement (2005) was not explicitly stated within the
policy document.

4.2 Credit Valley Conservation
Credit Valley Conservation is a conservation authority in the Greater Toronto-Hamilton Area
that covers portions of Peel Region, Halton Region, Wellington County and Dufferin County. It
borders Conservation Halton to the west and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority on
the east, both of which are also analyzed for this evaluation. The planning policy document
used for this review is titled, “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policies”, and was released
in April 2010 (Credit Valley Conservation, 2010). Table 4-2 presents assigned score for the
flood fringe policy by evaluation component. The evaluation of CVC’s policy document yielded
an overall score of 27 out of 38, or 71%. The full evaluation is presented in Appendix F.
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Table 4-2: A table showing the assigned scores using the developed evaluation framework for flood
fringe planning policies used by Credit Valley Conservation, as stated in “Watershed Planning and
Regulation Policies” (2010).
Evaluation Component

Assigned

Maximum

Score

Possible

Percentage

Score
Internal Characteristics
Issue Identification

5

6

83%

Goals and Objectives

2

2

100%

Fact Base

3

6

50%

Policies

2

3

67%

Implementation

2

3

67%

Monitoring and Evaluation

2

4

50%

Internal Consistency

1

3

33%

Total for Internal Characteristics

17

27

63%

Organization and Presentation

6

7

86%

Interorganizational Coordination

2

2

100%

Compliance

2

2

100%

Total for External Characteristics

10

11

91%

Total Overall

27

38

71%

External Characteristics

4.2.1 Internal Characteristics
Overall, evaluation for the internal characteristics of the planning policy yielded a score of 17
out of 27 (63%). Within this section, each of the evaluation components scored will be
discussed. For the “issue identification” evaluation component, the planning policy document
met half of the evaluation criteria. The document clearly introduced the two zone concept and
the one zone concept, textually and visually. Figures were used within the body of the
document to differentiate the flood fringe and the floodway (Credit Valley Conservation, pp. 3132). Within the introduction, planning implications within the designated floodway and flood
fringe were also stated, along with a very brief explanation why development or site alteration
is not permitted within the floodway and why development or alteration is permitted within the
flood fringe.
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For the “goals” evaluation component, it was identified that the document presented goals for
natural hazard management in general within the watershed, as well as objectives to achieve
the goals (Credit Valley Conservation, pp. 14-15). The objectives were categorized by the
theme of each goal. It was noted that the goals in this document were presented as a part of
the “Governing Principles” chapter before policies were presented.
For the “fact base” evaluation component, 6 criteria were evaluated, with a total score of 3 out
of 6 (50%). The planning document did not discuss previous occurrence of flooding within the
watershed or probability of future flooding. It also did not discuss existing land uses and
supply; and existing capacity and future demand for public infrastructure within the two zone
area. The locations of the flood fringe were presented textually and visually as a part of the
appendices, both of which were clearly referenced within the body of the document. Each
appendix presented the policies for the floodway and flood fringe. Both appendices were clear
in indicating the reasoning for the presented floodway and flood fringe boundaries. In the case
of the flood fringe areas in Orangeville, a flood plain study was clearly referenced, and in the
case of Mississauga, Credit Valley Conservation indicated that “the limits of the floodway and
flood fringe are conceptual and the exact limits will be determined through further study”
(Credit Valley Conservation, p. 94). The appendices each presented clear and detailed maps
outlining the limits of the floodway and flood fringe, as well as the corresponding watercourse.
The “implementation” evaluation component examines criteria such as the presentation of
timelines for review, indication of responsible parties in review and sources of funding to
support planning review. Credit Valley Conservation clearly indicates the name of the
municipality within the appendices that present two zone policies. The format in which the two
zone concept policies were presented, i.e. by municipality, ensures the reader is aware of the
party responsible for land use planning in the respective areas. The source of funding through
fees is also mentioned within the document (Credit Valley Conservation, p. 85).
Planning documents require regular monitoring and evaluation, and in this evaluation
component, Credit Valley Conservation’s planning document received a score of 2 out of 4
(50%). While the document clearly mentioned goals and six measurable objectives to achieve
the goal, it does not present indicators to assess progress of these objectives. In addition, the
document does not explicitly state the organizations responsible for monitoring updates to the
area under the two zone concept. However, the document does state the process to update or
change areas under the two zone concept.
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Lastly, this planning document scores 1 out of 3 (33%) for the “internal consistency” evaluation
component. This document presents the vision of the organization. The goals presented in this
document were comprehensive as it covered all of the major thematic areas within the
jurisdiction of conservation authorities, which allowed for the goals to accommodate the vision
as well as the issue of the two zone concept. The document did not attain points for this
criterion where it refers to the presentation of explicit linkages between goals and
implementable actions. The document also failed to acquire points for the evaluation criteria
where indicators to gauge goal achievement was stated, as the document did not have
indicators to assess the stated objectives, as mentioned in the previous paragraph.
4.2.2 External Characteristics
As a part of external characteristics evaluation, 3 components were identified through the
literature review. The overall score given for the external characteristics component is 10 out of
11 (91%). The “organization and presentation” component yielded a score of 6 out of 7 (85%).
The Table of Contents was able to provide a clear outline of the content presented in the
document. As the document contained both planning and regulatory policies, the content
within the document is arranged whereby planning areas of interest were presented, followed
by methods in which the policies are implemented through plan input and review, and policies
for implementation of the respective conservation authority regulation. With respect to the
inclusion of the two zone concept in the Table of Contents, the document clearly states the 2
appendices that discuss policies for the respective two zone areas (Credit Valley Conservation,
pp. 1-3). The document also contains a “Definitions” section, and terms defined within that
section italicized throughout the text for easy reference. Both the inclusion of a glossary and
indication of terms defined throughout the text are evaluation criteria where the document
received scores. Maps were present to illustrate all areas that use the two zone concept of
floodplain management within the watershed, as mentioned in Section 4.2.1. For this
evaluation component, the maps were analyzed for the presence of all necessary map
elements, such as a north arrow or legend. Throughout the document, the relevant sections of
the document made clear referencing to applicable legislation and supporting documentation.
A score was not gained for the evaluation criteria that discusses cross-referencing between
issues, vision, goals and policies.
The second evaluation component within external characteristics was “interorganizational
coordination”, where the policies scored 2 out of 2 (100%). Statements were made in the text
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that addresses coordination of planning with those of provincial and local authorities, including
the Provincial Policy Statement. With respect to coordination with local authorities, policies
were present that addresses implementation of appropriate zoning designations (See Appendix
F).
Finally, the planning document scored 2 out of 2 (100%) for the “compliance” evaluation
criteria. The policies presented in the Provincial Policy Statement (2005) are explicitly
addressed within the planning document, either as a part of the general flood plain policies or
area-specific two zone policies. The presentation of policies for compliance with the Provincial
Policy Statement are integrated throughout the document in a manner where more general
policies are presented as a part of the general flood plain policies, and policies that address
the two zone concept specifically presented within the appropriate section.
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4.3 Kettle Creek Conservation Authority
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority is a conservation authority in Southwestern Ontario along
the shores of Lake Erie and encompasses parts of the cities of St. Thomas, and London; and,
townships of Middlesex Centre, Southwold, Central Elgin, Malahide, and Thames Centre. For
this research, Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s “Plan Input and Review Policies and
Procedures”, which was released in January 2008, was evaluated (Kettle Creek Conservation
Authority, 2008). Table 4-3 presents assigned scores for the flood fringe policy evaluation for
the above document by evaluation component. The evaluation yielded an overall score of 12
out of 38 (32%). The full evaluation is presented in Appendix G.
Table 4-3: A table showing the assigned scores using the developed evaluation framework for flood
fringe planning policies used by Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, as stated in “Plan Input and
Review Policies and Procedures” (2008).
Evaluation Component

Assigned

Maximum

Score

Possible

Percentage

Score
Internal Characteristics
Issue Identification

0

6

0%

Goals and Objectives

2

2

100%

Fact Base

1

6

17%

Policies

2

3

67%

Implementation

1

3

33%

Monitoring and Evaluation

2

4

50%

Internal Consistency

1

3

33%

Total for Internal Characteristics

9

27

33%

Organization and Presentation

1

7

14%

Interorganizational Coordination

2

2

100%

Compliance

0

2

0%

Total for External Characteristics

3

11

27%

Total Overall

12

38

32%

External Characteristics
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4.3.1 Internal Characteristics
For the internal characteristics evaluation category, Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s
planning document scored a total of 9 out of 27 (33%). The highest score was given for the
“goals and objectives” evaluation component where it scored 2 out of 2 (100%), and the lowest
score was for “issue identification”, where a score of 0 out of 6 was given.
A score of 0 out of 6 was given for the “issue identification” evaluation component as none of
the evaluation criteria were addressed within the document. The major issues and trends within
the watershed with respect to flooding or even natural hazards were not discussed. In addition,
the methods of floodplain planning used within the watershed were not clearly introduced. The
one zone and two zone concepts to flood plain planning were only mentioned within the
policies.
The “goals and objectives” evaluation component scored 2 out of 2 (100%) due to the
inclusion of a clear goal for the conservation authority and a series of 10 objectives to achieve
that goal (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 2-1 - 2-2). The objectives presented
included relevant natural hazards objectives that apply to flood plain planning within the
watershed.
For the “fact base” evaluation component, the policy document received a score of 1 out of 6
(17%). Out of the 6 evaluation criteria for this component, a score was only given for textually
indicating the locations of the two zone concept areas within the document. The document did
not include a map of the area within the watershed where the two zone concept floodplain
planning policies were applied. With respect to the inclusion or referencing of technical criteria,
the policies referenced criteria in the conservation authority’s “Policies and Procedures for
Administration for Section 28 Regulations”; however, that document is not accessible through
their website (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 3-3). Due to the inaccessible nature of
the document, a score was not given for the respective evaluation criteria.
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s planning policy document received a score of 2 out of 3
(67%) for the “policies” evaluation component. The planning policies that apply to areas
managed under the two zone concept were specific and tied to implementable actions. For
example, Policy 7 of Section 3.2 stated that development within the flood fringe is permitted,
and that development would be supported subject to the applicant meeting floodproofing
requirements, which were implemented through Section 28 permitting process (Kettle Creek
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Conservation Authority, pp. 3-3). The use of implementable actions within the policy was
noted, and supported the assignment of a score for the respective evaluation criteria. The
policies also state the type of land uses permitted or not permitted within the floodplain in
general. It does not specify development permitted within the designations of the two zone
concept of floodplain planning; however, as its restriction would cover both the floodway and
the flood fringe and the nature of scoring for this research, a score was given for that
evaluation component. A score of zero was given for the evaluation criteria asking whether
technical criteria used for plan review, such as floodproofing standards, were included within
the document. While the document referred the reader to the conservation authority’s “Policies
and Procedures for Administration for Section 28 Regulations” document, the positive score
was not given as the document referenced was not publically available through the website or
attached as an appendix.
The document scored 1 out of 3 (33%) for the “implementation” evaluation component. The
only score was given in this component as timelines for plan review were clearly mentioned
within the document and labelled as “response deadlines” (Kettle Creek Conservation
Authority, pp. 5-3). Funding for the implementation of the planning policies as well as the
municipal planning authorities within the jurisdiction weren’t identified. Therefore, these two
evaluation criteria received scores of zero.
For the “monitoring and evaluation” component, the planning document scored 2 out of 4
(50%). As stated in the explanation for the assigned scores for the “goals and objectives”
evaluation component, this document presented a clear list of objectives to support the goal of
the organization. The objectives that were relevant to natural hazard management within the
watershed were measurable. Terms such as “minimize”, “reduce”, “increase” were used for all
the objectives that directly relate to natural hazards, which imply a numerical change that can
be measured. However, identifiable indicators were not present to assess the progress of the
objectives, nor were the organizations responsible for monitoring identified. Therefore, scores
of zero were given for these evaluation criteria. A score was given for criteria that questioned
whether a process was outlined within the document regarding plan updates to the two zone
areas as new information is gained through studies. A policy was present within the document
that states that municipalities can apply to use the two zone concept within areas if relevant
criteria outlined within the conservation authority’s “Policies and Procedures for Administration
for Section 28 Regulations” document were met (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 3-3).
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4.3.2 External Characteristics
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s planning document received an overall score of 3 out of
11 (27%) for external characteristics. The highest score was assigned for the internal
coordination evaluation component where a 2 out of 2 (100%) was achieved, while the lowest
score was assigned to “compliance”, with a score of 0 out of 2. For the “organization and
presentation” evaluation component, a score of 1 out of 7 (14%) was given. The only score
received for this evaluation component was for the presence of linkages between the text and
policies of the document to relevant legislation and other documents, such as the conservation
authority’s “Policies and Procedures for Administration for Section 28 Regulations” document.
However, it did not receive a score for having the supporting documentation publically
accessible online, especially with respect to the Section 28 regulations document which was
referenced numerous times throughout the policies. The planning document failed where the
two zone planning policies were located within the document through the Table of Contents.
However, it was noted that all flood hazard policies were organized into a list of policies that
included both one zone and two zone concept planning policies within the same section. As
the criteria did specifically request that the location of two zone concept within the document
be stated, a score of zero was given for the respective evaluation criteria.
For the “interorganizational coordination” evaluation component, a score of 2 out of 2 (100%)
was assigned. Vertical coordination with relevant federal agencies were mentioned, with the
inclusion of an excerpt from the Memorandum of Understanding signed with the Ministry of
Natural Resources discussing the role of Kettle Creek Conservation in plan input and review
(Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 1-3). Horizontal coordination with local authorities is
also mentioned in the planning document, where a statement addresses cooperation with
watershed municipalities, as well as providing assistance with natural hazards planning (Kettle
Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 1-3).
Lastly, the conservation authority’s documents scored 0 out of 2 for “compliance” as the
policies presented in the document did not address the Section 3.1 “Natural Hazards” policies
stated in the Provincial Policy Statement in an explicit manner. It should be noted that the
document did state that in plan input and review, the authority “shall be consistent” with policy
statements of the Act (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 1-6). The reasoning for not
assigning a score of 1 for this policy document will be further examined in Section 5.2.3.
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4.4 Otonabee Conservation
Otonabee Conservation is located in Eastern Ontario and includes the counties of
Peterborough, Northumberland; and the Cities of Peterborough, and Kawartha Lakes. The
conservation authority released a document titled, “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policy
Manual” on May 17, 2012, with a revision on January 17, 2013, which was used in the
evaluation. Table 4-4 presents the scores for the evaluation by component (See Appendix H for
full evaluation). Overall, the policy document achieved a score of 23 out of 38 (61%).
Table 4-4: A table showing the assigned scores using the developed evaluation framework for flood
fringe planning policies used by Otonabee Conservation, as stated in “Watershed Planning and
Regulation Policy Manual” (2012).
Evaluation Component

Assigned

Maximum

Score

Possible

Percentage

Score
Internal Characteristics
Issue Identification

5

6

83%

Goals and Objectives

0

2

0%

Fact Base

2

6

33%

Policies

3

3

100%

Implementation

2

3

67%

Monitoring and Evaluation

1

4

25%

Internal Consistency

0

3

0%

Total for Internal Characteristics

13

27

48%

Organization and Presentation

6

7

86%

Interorganizational Coordination

2

2

100%

Compliance

2

2

100%

Total for External Characteristics

10

11

91%

Total Overall

23

38

61%

External Characteristics
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4.4.1 Internal Characteristics
Otonabee Conservation’s policy document scored 13 out of 27 (48%) overall for internal
characteristics. The document received its highest score for the “policies” evaluation
component with a percentage of 100%. The lowest score for internal characteristics was
received for the “goals and objectives” and “internal consistency”, with percentages of 0%
each.
For “issue identification” evaluation component, a score of 5 out of 6 (83%) was assigned. A
score of 1 was given for the identification of major issues and trends within the watershed as
the document stated the reasons for major flooding within the watershed, such as spring
freshet or extreme rainfall (Otonabee Conservation, p. 66). The document also states the
reason for settlement patterns in the watershed, specifically in areas where the two zone
concept is applied (Otonabee Conservation, p. 212). A score of 1 was also given for the
inclusion of statement of risks to people and property from flooding. The document also
provided a clear introduction to the two zone concept, textually and visually, as well as its
implication on land use planning. A score of zero was only given to the evaluation criteria that
examined the presence of a description of major opportunities and threats to land use and
development from the application of the two zone concept.
For the “policies” evaluation component, a score of 3 out of 3 (100%) was achieved. The two
zone concept policies provided in this document were specific and tied to a definitive action. It
also included the land uses not permitted within the flood fringe. In addition, the policies
reference technical guidelines, such as the floodproofing guideline presented as an appendix.
A score of 2 out of 3 (67%) was assigned for the “implementation” evaluation component. The
two zone concept policies clearly identified the local planning authority, i.e. the township,
which was responsible for land use planning in the designated two zone concept area. The
document also identified the source of funding for plan review through the appendix. Timelines
for plan review were not presented, and as such, a score of zero was given to the respective
evaluation criteria.
4.4.2 External Characteristics
An overall score of 10 out of 11 (100%) was achieved for external characteristics, which is the
highest score across all of the policy documents reviewed. Therefore, all evaluation
components within external characteristics achieved the full score possible.
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A full score for “organization and presentation” was achieved due to the indication of the two
zone concept sections within the Table of Contents, defined terms, presence of crossreferencing for policies, use of best map making techniques and referencing of supporting
documentation. All supporting documentation was included as an appendix or referenced for
review and publically accessible.
For the “interorganizational coordination” evaluation component, vertical coordination was
presented through the inclusion of the memorandum of understanding between conservation
authorities in Ontario and the relevant ministries. Horizontal coordination was presented
through the inclusion of municipalities in a statement within the natural hazards policy section
that spoke to coordination with relevant authorities for land use planning.
A full score was also achieved for the “compliance” evaluation component. All relevant
provincial policy statements were explicitly met through the policies presented by the
conservation authority. In addition, the presentation of policies by stating more generic natural
hazards policies, followed by more specific flood hazard policies, and two zone concept
policies ensured that the elements from the provincial policies fit together.
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4.5 Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority is located in the Greater Toronto-Hamilton Area
and includes the City of Toronto; and, parts of the Region of Peel, County of Dufferin and
County of Simcoe. For this evaluation, the policy document evaluated is titled, “The Living City
Policies for Planning and Development in the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority”, and was released on November 28, 2014. Table 4-5 presents the
scores for the evaluation by component (See Appendix I for full evaluation). Overall, the policy
document achieved a score of 28 out of 38 (74%), which is the highest overall score achieved
in the evaluation.
Table 4-5: A table showing the assigned scores using the developed evaluation framework for flood
fringe planning policies used by Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, as stated in “The Living
City Policies for Planning and Development in the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority” (2014).
Evaluation Component

Assigned

Maximum

Score

Possible

Percentage

Score
Internal Characteristics
Issue Identification

5

6

83%

Goals and Objectives

2

2

100%

Fact Base

3

6

50%

Policies

3

3

100%

Implementation

2

3

67%

Monitoring and Evaluation

2

4

50%

Internal Consistency

2

3

67%

Total for Internal Characteristics

19

27

70%

Organization and Presentation

5

7

71%

Interorganizational Coordination

2

2

100%

Compliance

2

2

100%

Total for External Characteristics

9

11

82%

Total Overall

28

38

74%

External Characteristics
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4.5.1 Internal Characteristics
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s document received a total score of 19 out of 27
(70%) for internal characteristics from the evaluation, which is the highest score received
among all of the policies reviewed. Within internal characteristics, the highest score gave a
percentage of 100 and was assigned to both the “goals and objectives” and “policies”
evaluation components. The lowest score was assigned to the “fact base” and “monitoring and
evaluation” evaluation component, with percentages of 50.
For “issue identification”, the policy document received a score of 5 out of 6 (83%). A score of
1 was assigned for the identification of the major issues and trends within the watershed. The
document contained a separate chapter titled, “Issues, Challenges, and Opportunities”, which
listed the challenges facing the watershed, including urban growth and intensification and
climate change, among others (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, p. 15). A score of 1
was assigned for the inclusion of a statement that described the risks to people and property
from flooding. As a part of “issue identification”, the two zone concept was clearly introduced,
both textually and visually, where further scores were assigned. The final evaluation criteria for
“issue identification” refer to the inclusion of statements regarding the implication of the two
zone concept to land use planning. In addition to statements regarding development in the
flood fringe, the document also made links to municipal planning designations that should
reflect policy designations of the conservation authority (Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, p. 91).
The policy document scored 2 out of 2 (100%) for the “goals and objectives” evaluation
component. The document presented clear goals and statements of future desired conditions,
both at a general scale and specific to natural hazards. To support the goals, objectives were
also presented (See Appendix I).
For the “fact base” evaluation component, the policy document scored 3 out of 6 (50%). The
score of 1 was achieved from the inclusion of information regarding previous occurrences of
major flooding in the watershed as a part of the historical context for the policies (See
Appendix I). Another score of 1 was received for the indication of the location of the two zone
concept textually. However, a score of zero was received for representation of the location of
the two zone area through map, as the map showed only the two zone concept and special
policy areas at the regional scale. A close up map of the two zone concept area was available
through an external web link on the policy document, which directed to a municipal official plan
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section. Due to the absence of an appropriate map showing the area under the two zone
concept, a score of zero was provided. A score of 1 was received for inclusion of a link to
municipal planning documents showing the existing land uses within the area.
For the “policies” evaluation component, a score of 3 out of 3 (100%) was assigned. A score
was achieved for the presentation of policies that were specific and tied to a definitive action. A
score was also achieved for the indication of land uses permitted within the floodway. It should
be noted that the land uses mentioned were uses that were also permitted within the floodplain
under the one zone concept, namely passive recreational uses. Uses not permitted within the
flood fringe and floodway were mentioned in the referenced municipal planning document;
however, it was not used to assign a score for this policy document. Within numerous sections
of the planning document, technical criteria were mentioned or referenced, which provided a
score of 1 for the respective criteria.
For the “implementation” evaluation criteria, a score of 2 out of 3 (67%) was received. A score
of 1 was assigned as the document clearly identified the municipal parties responsible for land
use planning within the two zone area. In addition, web links were provided to the appropriate
municipal planning documentation. Sources of funding for plan review were also identified,
which provided another score of 1.
The “monitoring and evaluation” evaluation component was assigned a score of 2 out of 4
(50%). A score of 1 was assigned for the inclusion of measurable objectives to achieve the
stated goals in the document. The document provided measurable natural hazards-specific
objectives to support the goals presented. However, indicators were not present to assess the
progress of the objectives, nor were the organizations responsible for monitoring clearly
identified. In addition, the document outlined a process to update or change areas under the
two zone concept through very specific policy statements listing certain criteria (Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority, p. 93).
For the “internal consistency” evaluation component, a score of 2 out of 3 (67%) was assigned.
A score of 1 was given for the document as it provided a natural hazard-specific goal that was
comprehensive to accommodate the issue of flooding and the vision for the watershed. The
policies were worded to link back to the stated goals, as well as to implementable actions (See
Appendix I). Thus, a score of 1 was assigned for the relevant evaluation criteria. However,
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indicators to monitor goal achievement were not present. Therefore, a score of zero was given
for those evaluation criteria.
4.5.2 External Characteristics
Toronto and Region Conservation’s Authority’s policy document achieved an overall score of 9
out of 11 (82%) for external characteristics. The highest scores were assigned for the
“interorganizational coordination” and “compliance” evaluation components, with percentages
of 100. The lowest score was assigned to “organization and presentation” evaluation
component, with a percentage of 71.
For the “organization and presentation” evaluation component, a score of 5 out of 7 (71%) was
achieved. The first criterion within this evaluation component is the indication of the two zone
concept policy sections in the Table of Contents. A score of zero was given for this evaluation
component as only the appendix with the list of approved two zone and special policy areas
was indicated in the Table of Contents. The section with the policies was not indicated in the
Table of Contents at the front of the document. It should be noted that at the beginning of the
chapter containing the two zone concept policies, the chapter-specific content list is provided,
which lists the two zone concept section. For the presence of cross-referencing between the
issues, vision, goals and policies, a score of zero was assigned. Review of two zone concept
section revealed that the issues mentioned at the start of the document, such as development
pressures and urban intensification, and threats posed to communities by climate change, was
not explicitly referenced.
For the “interorganizational coordination” evaluation component, a score of 2 out of 2 (100%)
was assigned. For vertical coordination, a statement was provided stating consistency with
provincial policies and plans in plan input and review (Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, p. 109). Horizontal coordination was achieved through a statement in the document
stating relevant natural system components, including natural hazard areas, will be protected
through official plan designations, policies and zoning through municipalities (Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority, p. 110). The presence of both vertical and horizontal
coordination enabled a combined score of 2 for this evaluation component.
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5|

Discussion

Through the review of the 5 planning documents with respect to the two zone concept,
strengths and weaknesses of each document were discovered. The analysis also revealed
elements that were very similar between documents, and others that are unique to only one
document. The evaluation revealed that the overall highest score was assigned to the Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority’s “The Living City Policies for Planning and Development in
the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority” (2014) planning document,
with a score of 28 out of 38, or 74%. The lowest score was assigned to Kettle Creek
Conservation Authority’s “Plan Input and Review Policies and Procedures” (2008) document.
Table 5-1 presents a summary of the evaluation results for all conservation authorities
presented in Tables 4-1 to 4-5.
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Table 5-1: A summary table showing all of the conservation authorities policies examined for this
evaluation, listed only by name of the conservation authority, with the assigned scores for each
component. An overall score is also provided as a whole number and percentage. Full evaluation tables
are presented in Appendices E to I.
Evaluation

Conservation

Credit Valley

Kettle Creek

Otonabee

Toronto and

Maximum

Component

Halton

Conservation

Conservation

Conservation

Region

Possible

Conservation

Score

Authority

Authority
Internal Characteristics
Issue

3

5

0

5

5

6

0

2

2

0

2

2

Fact Base

2

3

1

2

3

6

Policies

1

2

2

3

3

3

Implementation

0

2

1

2

2

3

Monitoring and

0

2

2

1

2

4

0

1

1

0

2

3

6

17

9

13

19

27

5

6

1

6

5

7

2

2

2

2

2

2

Compliance

0

2

0

2

2

2

Total for External

7

10

3

10

9

11

13

27

12

23

28

38

34%

71%

32%

61%

74%

100%

Identification
Goals and
Objectives

Evaluation
Internal
Consistency
Total for Internal
Characteristics
External Characteristics
Organization and
Presentation
Interorganizational
Coordination

Characteristics
Total Overall
Score
Percentage of
Criteria Met
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5.1 Internal Characteristics
For internal characteristics, Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s policy document
received the highest score, at 19 out of 27 (70%). The planning document released by
Conservation Halton received the lowest score for internal characteristics, at 5 out of 27 (19%).
To better compare the results, each evaluation component for internal characteristics will be
presented, with notable strengths and weaknesses observed across the documents reviewed.
5.1.1 Issue Identification
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority provided the strongest example of presenting the
major issues and trends with respect to floodplain planning in the watershed. The use of an
“Issues, Challenges, and Opportunities” chapter that discusses not only developmental
pressures, but also the issue of climate change as it relates to natural hazards due to the
significant and unpredictable changes to the watershed ecosystem. The inclusion of climate
change is also consistent with the most recent PPS, which was released in 2014 that states,
“Planning authorities shall consider the potential impacts of climate change that may increase
the risk associated with natural hazards” (Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, p. 30). The
issue of climate change is also discussed further throughout the document, with the use of
images to show examples of past occurrence of extreme events in the watershed. A discussion
on climate change in the planning document was not provided in other documents; however,
the other documents pre-date the 2014 Provincial Policy Statement, and as such, were not
required to incorporate climate change within their policies. The document also provided a
historical context of the watershed, including extreme weather events and flooding. Otonabee
Conservation also provided a brief historical context; however, it was notable in that it
addressed historic development in the currently designated two zone area. The planning
document stated that, “As in the case in many settlement areas, development within the
villages of Norwood has historically occurred adjacent to the Ouse River that flows through the
community. As a result, a significant portion of the community is located within the Regulatory
Floodplain” (Otonabee Conservation, p. 212). The importance of presenting a discussion on the
issue of floodplain planning in the watershed from historical context is that it explains the
context of the policies clearly to the reader, especially for those who are not familiar with the
historical settlement patterns of an area (Baer, 1997). Conservation Halton utilized another
example of issue identification, where it provided a very specific explanation for the
implementation of the two zone concept within a specific area of the watershed. Unlike
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Toronto and Region Conservation Authority and Otonabee Conservation, which set the context
at a larger geographical scale, Conservation Halton provided an explanation at a much more
focused geographic scale and stated that the implementation of the two zone concept as
being driven by backwater flooding effects due to an inadequately-sized culvert (Conservation
Halton, p. 36). Presentation of such area-specific explanations can also be beneficial for the
reader as it does not require the reader to contact the conservation authority or read floodplain
studies to get a basic understanding as to why an area is designated as a two zone area.
However, the relevant section within Conservation Halton’s planning document does not
reference a floodplain study or other supporting document if the reader does wish to access
more information regarding the designation, including technical details. Referencing of
supporting documentation will be discussed further in Section 5.1.3.
Except for Conservation Halton and Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, all other conservation
authorities clearly introduce the two zone concept, both textually and graphically. In Credit
Valley Conservation and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s planning documents,
the explanation of the two zone concept is immediately preceded by an explanation of the one
zone concept, which enables easy comparison of the floodway and flood fringe designations
for the reader. Otonabee Conservation introduced the one zone concept in detail within the
body of the document, while the two zone concept was presented in detail as an appendix
with relevant policies and mapping. The graphics play a major role in supporting the textual
explanation. The use of both textual and graphical information presentation increases the
quality of communication as the ideas can be clearly presented to increase understanding to a
greater audience (Baer, 1997). In addition, defining the issue is the first step in the planning and
policy development process, as it addresses concerns of a community, and it can be used to
guide the next processes of planning, such as goal-setting (Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
5.1.2 Goals and Objectives
With the exception of Conservation Halton and Otonabee Conservation’s planning documents,
all other conservation authorities presented the plan’s goals and objectives to achieve stated
goals. Through the evaluation, it was noted that the way in which this evaluation component
was presented in the each of the remaining planning documents varied. In Kettle Creek
Conservation’s planning document, the goal of the organization was presented as a single
statement, followed by a list of objectives for the conservation authority’s plan input and review
process. Credit Valley Conservation presented its goals by theme, followed by objectives
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under each of the themes. The CVC organized its goals into 5 main topic areas, or themes,
with natural hazards being the theme that was directly relevant to the flooding hazard and the
two zone concept (Credit Valley Conservation, p. 14). To address its natural hazards goal, 6
objectives are listed under the natural hazard theme that include updating and refining hazard
mapping when new information is available, recommending proactive approaches to planning
to reflect the dynamic nature of hazards, and working with municipalities and other partners to
reduce severity of the natural hazard (Credit Valley Conservation, p. 15). Finally, the TRCA
presented strategic objectives based on the organization’s vision, which were followed by a set
of 9 guiding principles for policy interpretation in planning and development. These strategic
objectives and principles are connected to the goals and objectives of the relevant policies,
which were presented in the introduction to each policy sections. For the natural hazardspecific policy section, the goal of the organization for natural hazard management was
mentioned, followed by a set of objectives to achieve the goal. Unlike Credit Valley
Conservation, the goals and objectives were not presented at the start of the document as a
chapter, and instead they were presented at the start of each policy section. While the
presentation of the goals and objectives varied across the three conservation authorities, it’s
presence in planning documents act as public input in the planning process to guide decisionmaking regarding natural hazard management (Young, 1966; Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
5.1.3 Fact Base
All of the conservation authorities fulfilled at least one of the criteria listed for the fact base
evaluation component. The purpose of this evaluation component is to determine whether
conservation authorities based their policies and goals on strong facts (Berke & Godschalk,
2009). As a part of the planning document, the conservation authority should introduce the
historical context behind the issue to inform policy development. The TRCA briefly mentions
Hurricane Hazel, which was an extreme flooding event that affected its watershed. The main
component of this evaluation component is the identification of areas where the two zone
concept is applied. The entire evaluated policy document at minimum provided the location of
the two zone area textually. Providing locational maps of the two zone concept, showing the
varied risk through the clear delineations of the flood fringe and floodway areas is crucial in
development of planning policies (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015). Only Credit
Valley Conservation and Otonabee Conservation provided maps showing the delineation of the
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flood fringe and floodway. However, it should be noted that not all map components are
present in its map, which will be further discussed in Section 5.2.1.
To support natural hazard planning within the local land use planning framework, an inventory
of existing land uses and land supply should be taken, and presented in the policy document
(Department of State Development, Infrastructure and Planning, p. 8). In Ontario’s land use
planning framework, this process is conducted and presented through the municipalities;
therefore, the appropriate land use planning can be referenced to support the policies. Toronto
and Region Conservation Authority referenced the appropriate sections of the City of
Mississauga Official Plan through a web link on the online planning document (Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority, pp. B-3). Similarly, existing public infrastructure and future
demand in the two zone area can be discussed. In the policy evaluation, only Conservation
Halton stated public infrastructure, as it directly affected the designation of the only area in its
watershed that is identified as a flood fringe. Further explanation is provided in Section 4.1.1.
Finally, a high-quality planning document should present information regarding the studies
used to determine the flood fringe and floodway delineation, as well as the process in which
the existing two zone areas were applied. This includes a statement regarding the flood hazard
standard used for delineation. In addition, explicit communication of the outcomes of the
referenced studies should be made in the planning document (Department of State
Development, Infrastructure and Planning, p. 6). When all of the planning documents were
reviewed, it was observed that none of the documents contained a brief description of
outcome of the floodplain studies or other relevant studies used to determine delineation. The
CVC did however reference the floodplain study used to determine whether to apply the two
zone concept in certain areas within its watershed (Credit Valley Conservation, pp. B-3). The
referencing of the relevant floodplain study can ensure the reader of the document that the
policies are based on strong facts, which could otherwise not occur had the document not be
referenced. The reader or decision-maker, if needed, can also reference the supporting
documents.
5.1.4 Policies
During the evaluation, it was noted that all of the conservation authorities reviewed contained
policies that were specific and tied to a definitive action. All of the policy documents mentioned
the need to adhere to floodproofing requirements for development within the flood fringe.
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However, not all of the documents contained the floodproofing requirements within the
document, either as a section within a chapter or as an appendix. Conservation Halton and
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority discussed floodproofing within the two zone policies
sections; however, the documents did not contain the floodproofing requirements (Appendices
E and G). Otonabee Conservation presented the floodproofing requirements as an appendix.
Credit Valley Conservation and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority presented the
floodproofing requirements as a part of the two zone policies and as a section within regulatory
policy implementation, respectively. As a reader, the easiest method to access the
floodproofing information is to find the information within the relevant policies, as it does not
require additional time to search through a lengthy document. Otonabee Conservation’s
method of presenting the floodproofing requirements as an appendix is also straightforward
when referenced in the two zone concept policies. This method requires additional time for the
reader to find the relevant section within the document. However, when both methods were
compared for the quality of information presented for the public, the use of a detailed appendix
may be preferred. This method ensures floodproofing is adequately introduced, with an
explanation of active and passive floodproofing, dry vs. wet protection, as well as all of the
technical considerations from water depth to vehicular access to structural elevation that are
all integral considerations for floodproofing (Otonabee Conservation, pp. 229-240).
The documents of Credit Valley Conservation, Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, Otonabee
Conservation and Toronto and Region Conservation Authority mentioned land uses that are not
permitted in the hazardous area, in compliance with the Provincial Policy Statement, which will
be further discussed in Section 5.2.3.
5.1.5 Implementation
A crucial aspect of planning policy documents is the implementation of policies. Along with
monitoring and evaluation, these two components ensure the planning document does not
become a “paper document only”, and that its policies are indeed carried forward (Berke &
Godschalk, 2009). Funding is required to support a planning program and implement policies,
and as such, a high-quality planning document should include statements that describe how
the program is funded. The CVC, Otonabee Conservation and TRCA presented information on
their funding sources, i.e. through the charging of fees for planning advisory services (See
Appendices F, H and I). Toronto and Region Conservation Authority used the words “100%
cost recovery” for its plan input and review program within it’s policies, which ensures the
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program is self-sufficient and adequately funded (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority,
pp. 110-111).
Implementation in planning requires timelines for review, which are set by the Planning Act in
Ontario. These timelines should also be indicated in planning documents, as it ensures the
reader action will be taken within a certain timeframe, which can provide strong guidance for
the plan input and review process and reduce uncertainty (Saunders et al, 2015; Berke &
Godschalk, 2009). Only Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s planning document provided
timelines for review (Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, pp. 5-3).
The third aspect of implementation, as identified by Berke and Godschalk (2009), was the
indication of the parties responsible for policy actions, as they relate to the two zone concept.
Within the land use planning framework in Ontario, the municipalities are responsible for land
use planning decision. Therefore, planning policy should state the responsible municipalities
for plan review. Therefore, in the case of the two zone concept and its policies, the local
municipal planning authority should be stated. Out of the policy documents analyzed, only
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority and Conservation Halton failed to mention the respected
municipalities in which the two zone areas fall under and which would be responsible for land
use decisions within the area. Equally as important to the implementation component of
planning documents are monitoring and evaluation.
5.1.6 Monitoring and Evaluation
Monitoring and evaluation is a process in planning that ensures information is updated when
necessary to enable the delegated roles of the conservation authorities be conducted as
accurately as possible (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015). Credit Valley
Conservation, Kettle Creek Conservation Authority, and Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority addressed this by providing measurable objectives to achieve the goals as they relate
to natural hazards planning. The wording of the objectives is important as the use of
measurable verbs, such as identify, reduce, and maximize, support the measurement of the
progress of objectives from plan implementation. From the evaluation, it had identified the
conservation authorities presented objectives using measurable verbs, as explained above.
However, none of the conservation authorities presented any indicators to assess the progress
of objectives, an equally important aspect of monitoring. Indicators in planning are used to
identify the achievement of a desired outcome or objective (Berke & Godschalk, 2009). In
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addition, the organizations responsible for monitoring are not identified in any planning
document. It may be implied that the conservation authorities will monitor the progress of
objectives; however, in a planning document, explicit referencing can provide certainty to the
reader of the effectiveness of the policy statements (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston,
2015). The two evaluation criteria within the monitoring and evaluation component that address
indicators and the identification of organizations responsible for monitoring were the only
criteria where none of the planning documents analyzed received a score of 1. As stated in
Section 5.1.5, monitoring and evaluation is required for a plan to be effective. It should be
noted that four of the planning documents did outline a process to update the plans when new
information became available (See Appendices E to I).
5.1.7 Internal Consistency
Internal consistency is an assessment of the mutually reinforcing linkages between the issue,
vision, goals, policies, and implementation. Strong internal consistency among the
abovementioned plan components ensure that community needs are incorporated in the
policies and planning process, and will influence the policy outcomes (Berke & Godschalk,
2009). The goals presented by Credit Valley Conservation and Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority were comprehensive to accommodate the issue and vision. The natural
hazard goal of CVC states protection of public safety and minimization of property damage,
which broadly includes floodplain protection against challenges of urban encroachment into
the floodplain, including the flood fringe (Credit Valley Conservation, p. 14). The goal did not
explicitly link to the vision of the organization, which aims for an environmentally healthy
watershed. However, the policies of the CVC link back to the natural hazard goal. The policies
for the flood fringe state that development should be protected to the flood hazard limit and
that development not be permitted within the floodway, which can damage property and
protect lives. The wording used by TRCA in its natural hazard goal is similar; however, it added
stronger words such as “prevention” and “elimination” to its goals (Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority, p. 89). This ensures that the issue of urban intensification and growth;
as well as, climate change adaptation and mitigation are considered when planning as each of
these factors can have negative effects if incompatible development occurs in hazard areas.
The vision states for the creation of “…a new kind of community, the Living City, where human
settlement can flourish…” which is accommodated by the goal, as communities require
prevention, elimination or minimization of risk to life and property from natural hazards to
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prosper (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, pp. 36, 89). The interconnected within
these statements is crucial for an effective plan and the overall planning framework (Saunders,
Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015).

5.2 External Characteristics
For external characteristics, the planning documents by Credit Valley Conservation and
Otonabee Conservation received the highest score, at 10 out of 11 (91%) each. The lowest
score was assigned to Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s planning document, which scored
3 out of 11 (27%). In the following subsections, notable observations of external characteristics
from the evaluation are presented. Full evaluations are presented in Appendices E to I.
5.2.1 Organization and Presentation
From the evaluation, it was identified that all planning documents, except that of Kettle Creek
Conservation Authority contained a Table of Contents that showed the location of the two zone
policies, and a Glossary of Terms with terms clearly highlighted throughout the document. Of
particular importance is the clear distinction noted by CVC and TRCA regarding the definition
of “development”, as it varied between the Planning Act and Conservation Authorities Act. The
TRCA noted the distinction at the start of the document, stating that two definitions of
“development” are used thorough the document, and that the Planning Act definition is used in
the planning policies section and the Conservation Authorities Act definition is used in the
regulations policies section (Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, p. 8). CVC notes
which definition is referred within a specific context by the use of a 1 and/or 2 in parenthesis
beside the word “development”. Corresponding definitions are provided in the glossary as
“development (1)” and “development (2)” (Credit Valley Conservation, p. 70). As the term
“development” is mentioned throughout conservation planning and regulations documents, the
document should make clear for the reader which definition is referenced (Berke & Godschalk,
2009). In addition, the understanding of the correct definition ensures correct application of the
planning framework by decision makers, and that outcomes are as intended by the planning
policies (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015).
Another element of organization and presentation in planning documents is the referencing of
supporting documents and legislation, which in this case would be relevant floodplain studies,
technical guidelines, such as the MNRF Technical Guidelines for River Systems, the Planning
Act, the Provincial Policy Statement, and relevant municipal planning documents where
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necessary. In addition, these documents should be publically available. All the planning
documents analyzed referenced relevant legislation and planning documents, and all except
for Kettle Creek Conservation Authority referenced documents that were publically accessible.
The KCCA document that is not publically accessible is the Section 28 regulations document
that contained more specific policies for development in the two zone area. The inclusion of
publically accessible documents not only ensures easy access to the reader and decision
makers in the planning process, but also promotes awareness and ensures community interest
in the planning policies (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015).
In addition, where maps are provided, the planning documents ensured best map making
practices were employed. It should be noted that CVC did not include a scale bar, and the map
stated that the map was not to scale (Credit Valley Conservation, pp. 90-93, 95). However, the
use of a scale is important in maps that accompany planning documents, as those ensure the
mapping presented is accurate and usable for practical purposes (Saunders, Grace, Beban, &
Johnston, 2015). Therefore, the use of inaccurate or non-representative mapping should be
avoided.
5.2.2 Interorganizational Coordination
Interorganizational coordination ensures the full integration of the planning document within the
local and provincial planning framework, and successful implementation of policies (Berke &
Godschalk, 2009). A memorandum of understanding has been signed between Conservation
Ontario, on behalf of all of the conservation authorities in Ontario, the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing, and the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry to support the
delegated role of conservation authorities in the planning process. The CVC and Otonabee
Conservation have included the full memorandum of understanding as an appendix, while
KCCA provided excerpts from the memorandum within the body of the planning document.
The presentation of the memorandum provides support for the interorganizational coordination
that should take place within the two zone planning process.
All of the planning documents indicated vertical and horizontal coordination. Policies of
Conservation Halton, CVC and TRCA state that the conservation authorities will work with the
local municipalities to ensure appropriate official plan and zoning by-law designations are in
place for areas under the flooding hazard. The CVC includes the above statement in its two
zone policies, which will ensure that the floodway is designated to not permit any development,
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as per conservation authority planning and regulations policies, and development with certain
restrictions in areas designated as the flood fringe (Credit Valley Conservation, pp. 90, 94). A
coordinated approach to policy implementation requires the support of local authorities, as
land use planning decisions in Ontario are conducted through the municipalities. Horizontal
coordination is part of the requirement of successful two zone area policy development and
implementation (Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
5.2.3 Compliance
As the conservation authority plans were created in response to provincial mandates,
compliance is required (Baer, 1997). While all conservation authorities require compliance with
the PPS, not all conservation authorities incorporated provincial policies explicitly within its
policies. In this research, it was identified that Conservation Halton and Kettle Creek
Conservation did not explicitly incorporate all of the relevant natural hazard policies (Section
3.1 of the PPS) into its policies. However, it does not imply that the conservation authority does
not comply with the PPS when making decisions under the Planning Act. Tables evaluating
individual policies for explicit Section 3.1 compliance are included as a part of Appendices E to
I. Providing the policies required within the document can ensure clear direction to the public
and decision-makers and provides for effective implementation (Saunders, Grace, Beban, &
Johnston, 2015). As the policies for compliance were mentioned in various documents as a
part of the regulations policies or general flooding hazard planning policies, integration was
also examined in the evaluation.
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6|

Recommendations and Conclusion

6.1 Recommendations
Through the comparative analysis and evaluation of two zone concept planning policies, a
number of key findings emerged, as discussed in Chapter 5. The use of a multiple case study
research method with conservation authorities spread across Southern Ontario enabled more
than two variations in documents to be observed per evaluation criterion, which provides for a
greater array of existing policies that can be used as a guide for future planning policy
development.
This chapter provides a list of recommendations based on the comparative analysis and
evaluation. Section 6.1.1 provides a list of five general recommendations that can be used to
improve existing two zone concept planning policies and can also be considered when
developing new planning policies. In addition, Section 6.1.2 provides three document-specific
recommendations to improve individual planning documents, which received low scores for
certain evaluation components. As stated in the Introduction, this research will support the
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority in its development of two zone concept planning policies,
and the recommendations presented below can be used for the implementation of the two
zone concept.
6.1.1 General Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Include a brief discussion of the studies and technical criteria used
to determine floodway and flood fringe delineation.
When presenting areas in the watershed that use the two zone concept, a brief discussion of
the floodplain studies used to support the designation should be incorporated. The inclusion of
such a discussion, along with references to specific studies and technical criteria within a
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planning document gives the reader of the document a sense that the policies are based on
solid facts. This enables the document to have greater authority. Out of the five planning
documents analyzed, only Credit Valley Conservation’s plan (2010) stated that the decision to
identify an area of its watershed as a two zone area was based on a floodplain study. In
addition, CVC incorporated the name of the study before introducing the area-specific policies.
Recommendation 2: Present floodproofing requirements within the planning document.
The two zone concept planning policy frequently refer to floodproofing, as is required for
development and site alteration within the flood fringe according to the Provincial Policy
Statement (2014). Presenting the information within the body of the document or as an
appendix allows the user of the document to find the information required within the document,
as opposed to contacting the conservation authority to acquire the necessary information. This
also ensures that the proponents of developments are aware of requirements for development
and site alteration to occur within flood fringe areas before submitting their application to the
municipalities, as well as requirements under the Conservation Authorities Act.
Recommendation 3: Formulate and incorporate indicators in plans to assess the
progress of meeting natural hazard objectives.
The use of indicators to assess achievement or progress of the objectives indicated in policy
documents can ensure the planning program is adequately monitored. Through the analysis, it
was identified that none of the policy documents contained indicators as a part of program
monitoring and evaluation. The two zone policies are not stand-alone policies and in all of the
cases examined, the policies are integrated with the general natural hazard mitigation planning
framework, with goals and objectives identified at the general natural hazard level. Therefore,
indicators to monitor and evaluate the two zone concept policies can be separate or be
integrated into indicators at the natural hazard level. The importance of formulating indicators
is that it is a key part of ensuring the planning program is appropriately implemented and that
the outcomes are as desired when the planning policies were being developed (Berke &
Godschalk, 2009). To achieve the goals and objectives of the two zone policies, indicators play
a crucial role in the planning program, and should be considered when updating two zone
plans.
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Recommendation 4: Update planning documents to reflect additions to the Provincial
Policy Statement (2014) with respect to climate change.
To maintain explicit compliance of the planning document with the new Provincial Policy
Statement (2014), existing plans should be amended to reflect the addition of climate change
as a provincial interest with respect to natural hazards (Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston,
2015). As these planning documents are in response to provincial mandates and respect the
Memorandum between conservation authorities, Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
and Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, the CAs should ensure compliance of the
planning program with provincial mandates through updates to the existing policies (Baer,
1997; Conservation Ontario, 2001).
Recommendation 5: Ensure greater cross-referencing between goals, objectives, vision
and policies within plans.
Policies should not be standalone, and should be integrated as well as cross-referenced to the
goals, vision and objectives of the plan. With respect to the two zone concept policies, crossreferencing was not observed in any of the conservation authority planning documents. The
purpose of cross-referencing is to link elements of the planning document that were created
through public input, such as the goals, visions and objectives to policies developed to support
to reflect delegated provincial interest in plan input and review (Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
6.1.2 Document-Specific Recommendations
Recommendation 6: Formulate and present goals and measurable objectives of the
planning document.
Applies to: Conservation Halton, Otonabee Conservation
Conservation Halton’s “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of Ontario Regulation
162/06 and Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2011) and Otonabee Conservation’s
“Watershed Planning and regulation Policy Manual” (2012) do not contain goals and objectives,
which is are important components of planning documents, especially for natural hazards
mitigation measures through land use planning. Goals and objectives in planning documents
act as the source of public input for the land use planning process, as these are formulated
through consultation with various stakeholders in the community (Berke & Godschalk, 2009;
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Young, 1966). Its inclusion ensures that the two zone concept policies formulated by the
conservation authority respects the interests of the community.
Recommendation 7: Present an introduction to the two zone concept before the planning
policies.
Applies to: Conservation Halton, Kettle Creek Conservation Authority
The abovementioned planning documents did not present an introduction to the two zone
concept. Defining the two zone concept clearly with the use of visuals, including a comparison
to the one zone concept can help the reader of the document understand the difference
between the two employed land use planning frameworks for floodplain management. While an
explanation was provided, it was brief and did not explain the why the two zone concept was
identified as the best method for floodplain management in the area described. All of the other
conservation authorities clearly explained what the two zone concept was and why it is applied
in certain areas within their watersheds. The presentation of this information ensures the users
of the planning document are made aware of the two zone concept and its difference to the
one zone concept, as well as how planning for the flood fringe differs from the floodway (Baer,
1997; Berke & Godschalk, 2009).
Recommendation 8: Use mapping to show exact location of the two zone area within the
watershed.
Applies to: Conservation Halton, Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
Conservation Halton is the only conservation authority that did not provide mapping of the two
zone concept area. On the other hand, the TRCA provided mapping; however, the mapping
contained within the document only showed the location of the two zone area at the regional
level and did not contain a close up map showing the floodway-flood fringe delineation. The
use of clear and accurate mapping showing the location of the applied two zone area, as well
as the floodway-flood fringe delineation is that it not only illustrates the area for the user of the
document, but is also a part of the presentation of strong facts to support the policies
(Saunders, Grace, Beban, & Johnston, 2015; Berke & Godschalk, 2009). In planning policy
documents, the use of visuals along with textual description enables clear understanding of the
problem and each method of presenting information complements one another. When
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describing a location of a natural hazard such as flooding, the use of mapping is important for
the clear identification of a location.

6.2 Conclusion
Residing near water has been an attractive locational choice for many people over centuries
due to economic and aesthetic reasons. However, those areas are also susceptible to flooding
that can cause damages to people’s lives and possessions. With increasing developmental
pressures and higher likelihood of extreme precipitation events in Ontario due to climate
change, there is a possibility that a greater number of people and property will be susceptible
to flooding in the future. In Ontario, the provincial interest in land use planning is delegated to
conservation authorities and CAs play the most important role with respect to the
administration of planning and regulatory policies. Within the above framework, the two zone
concept is a method of land use planning used in the province that permits development within
a portion of the floodplain that is deemed to have a reduced risk compared to other areas in
the flood hazard cross-section.
Through an extensive literature review and content analysis, a list of five conservation
authorities were selected for planning policy evaluation after the analysis of all 31 CAs in
Southern Ontario. This report sought to answer the research questions that examined the
application of the two zone concept in Southern Ontario as well as determining elements that
make a high-quality two zone plan. This report presented a comparative analysis of two zone
concept policies utilized by Conservation Halton, Credit Valley Conservation, Kettle Creek
Conservation Authority, Otonabee Conservation, and Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority through the evaluation of policy documents. The comparative research and
professional evaluation method, as identified by Baer (1997), of existing plan review allowed for
the research questions to be answered.
Through the literature review, the components that make a high-quality plan were identified.
Natural hazard planning guidelines and studies from around the world were examined, and
criteria were developed to assess plan quality. These were applied to the selected
conservation authority plans from Southern Ontario. The Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority, which scored 74%, released the highest scored planning document, while the Kettle
Creek Conservation Authority’s document scored 32%. The research identified gaps in the
planning documents in Southern Ontario, such as the lack of implementation, and monitoring
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and evaluation components, which can reduce the power of a policy document as it has the
possibility of becoming a paper document without any power of implementation.
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Appendix A | Provincial Policy Statement Natural Hazards Policies

Below is an excerpt of the relevant natural hazard policies from the 2014 Provincial Policy
Statement (pp. 30-32). Policy 3.1.3 was not present in the 2005 PPS.
3.1 Natural Hazards
3.1.1 [3.1.1 in 2005 PPS] Development shall generally be directed to areas outside of:
a)

hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River System and
large inland lakes which are impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or dynamic
beach hazards;
b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream and small inland lake systems which are impacted by
flooding hazards and/or erosion hazards; and
c) hazardous sites.
3.1.2 [3.1.2 in 2005 PPS] Development and site alteration shall not be permitted within:
a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St. Clair,
Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence Rivers);
c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible to people and vehicles during times of flooding
hazards, erosion hazards and/or dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been demonstrated that
the site has safe access appropriate for the nature of the development and the natural hazard;
and
d) a floodway regardless of whether the area of inundation contains high points of land not subject
to flooding.
3.1.3 Planning authorities shall consider the potential impacts of climate change that may increase the
risk associated with natural hazards.
3.1.4 [3.1.3 in 2005 PPS] Despite policy 3.1.2, development and site alteration may be permitted in
certain areas associated with the flooding hazard along river, stream and small inland lake systems:
a)

in those exceptional situations where a Special Policy Area has been approved. The designation
of a Special Policy Area, and any change or modification to the official plan policies, land use
designations or boundaries applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be approved by the
Ministers of Municipal Affairs and Housing and Natural Resources prior to the approval authority
approving such changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses which by their nature must locate within the floodway,
including flood and/or erosion control works or minor additions or passive non-structural uses
which do not affect flood flows.
3.1.5 [3.1.4 in 2005 PPS] Development shall not be permitted to locate in hazardous lands and hazardous
sites where the use is:
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a)

an institutional use including hospitals, long-term care homes, retirement homes, pre-schools,
school nurseries, day cares and schools;
b) an essential emergency service such as that provided by fire, police and ambulance stations and
electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal, manufacture, treatment or storage of hazardous substances.
3.1.6 [3.1.5 in 2005 PP)] Where the two zone concept for flood plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe, subject to appropriate floodproofing to the flooding
hazard elevation or another flooding hazard standard approved by the Minister of Natural Resources.
3.1.7 [3.1.6 in 2005 PPS] Further to policy 3.1.6, and except as prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be permitted in those portions of hazardous lands and hazardous
sites where the effects and risk to public safety are minor, could be mitigated in accordance with
provincial standards, and where all of the following are demonstrated and achieved:
a)

development and site alteration is carried out in accordance with floodproofing standards,
protection works standards, and access standards;
b) vehicles and people have a way of safely entering and exiting the area during times of flooding,
erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing hazards are not aggravated; and
d) no adverse environmental impacts will result.
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Appendix B | Application of the Two Zone Concept by Conservation Authority

Table B-1: List of the 31 conservation authorities that were initially examined to determine whether the
two zone concept was used within their jurisdiction. If planning and/or regulations documents were not
posted on the websites of the respective conservation authorities, they were contacted by email with an
information request seeking their utilization of the two zone concept, and their policy documents.
Conservation authorities that publish a combined planning and regulations document are indicated with
an asterisk (*) beside “Yes” under the column “Which policies were obtained for further analysis?” Rows
highlighted in light blue indicate the conservation authorities whose policy documents were selected for
the evaluation.
Conservation Authority

Are the
policies
accessible
online?

Is the two
zone
concept
used?

Ausable Bayfield Conservation Authority
Cataraqui Region Conservation Authority
Catfish Creek Conservation Authority
Central Lake Ontario Conservation
Authority
Conservation Halton
Credit Valley Conservation
Crowe Valley Conservation Authority
Essex Region Conservation Authority
Ganaraska Region Conservation
Authority
Grand River Conservation Authority
Grey Sauble Conservation
Hamilton Conservation Authority
Kawartha Conservation
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority
Long Point Region Conservation
Authority
Lower Thames Valley Conservation
Authority
Lower Trent Conservation
Maitland Valley Conservation Authority
Mississippi Valley Conservation
Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
Nottawasaga Valley Conservation
Authority

No
Yes
No
Yes

N/A
No
N/A
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes *
Yes *
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes *
Yes *
N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

No
N/A
Yes *
N/A
Yes *
N/A

Yes
N/A
Yes *
N/A
Yes *
N/A

No

N/A

N/A

N/A

No

Yes

N/A

N/A

No
No
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
No
No
N/A
N/A

Yes
Yes
Yes
N/A
N/A
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Which policy documents
were obtained for further
analysis?
Planning
Regulations
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes *
Yes *

Otonabee Conservation
Quinte Conservation
Raisin Region Conservation Authority
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
Saugeen Conservation
South Nation Conservation
St. Clair Region Conservation Authority
Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority
Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
N/A
No
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes

Yes *
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes *

Yes *
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
Yes *

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
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Appendix C | Plan Quality Criteria Selection for Evaluation Framework

Table C-1: This table lists all of the “internal characteristic” plan quality criteria identified by Berke and
Godschalk (2009). It also indicates which criteria were excluded from this study, along with the reason
for exclusion.
Evaluation
Component
Issue Identification
and Vision

Goals

Fact Base

Evaluation Criteria

Reason for Exclusion

Assessment of major issues, trends,
and impacts of forecasted change

Not excluded.

Description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land use
and development
A vision that identifies what the
community wants to be

Not excluded.

Statements of future desired
conditions that reflects breadth of
community values
Present and future population and
economy

Existing land use and land supply,
and future land demands for various
uses
Existing capacity and future demand
for public infrastructure
State of natural environment
resources and constraints
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This referred to the vision of the
conservation authority, and included
the entire watershed. As the study
only examined elements of the plan
that refer to the two zone concept,
giving a score to the vision was not
necessary. However, linking of the
plan sections to the vision was
scored through the “internal
consistency” evaluation component.
Not excluded.

This information was generally not
presented in the conservation
authority planning documents, and
was usually considered by the
municipal planning program.
Not excluded.

Not excluded.
This information may not necessarily
be presented for the purposes of
planning for the flood fringe;
however, it may be considered
during floodplain studies or other
research by the conservation
authority in developing or updating
the planning program.

Policies

Implementation

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Internal Consistency

Clear maps and tables that support
reasoning, and enhance relevance
and comprehensibility
Sufficiently specific (not vague) to be
tied to definite actions
Spatial designs that specify future
land use, infrastructure,
transportation, and open space
networks that are sized to
accommodate future growth

Timelines for actions
Organizations identified are
responsible for actions
Sources of funding are identified to
supporting actions
Goals are based on measurable
objectives
Indicators of objectives to assess
progress
Timetable for updating plan based
on monitoring of changing
conditions
Goals must be comprehensive to
accommodate issues and vision
Policies must be clearly linked back
to goals and forward to
implementation actions
Monitoring should include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
effectiveness of policies
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Not excluded.

Not excluded.
This is not applicable to floodplain
policies as the purpose of floodplain
policy is to reduce the loss of human
lives and property through
minimizing exposure to the flooding
hazard. Accommodating future
growth in floodplains would therefore
not be a consideration in policy
development.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.

Not excluded.
Not excluded.

Not excluded.

Table C-2: This table lists the entire “external characteristic” plan quality criteria identified by Berke and
Godschalk (2009). It also indicates which criteria were excluded from this study, along with the reason
for exclusion.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Interorganizational
Coordination

Compliance

Evaluation Criteria

Reason for Exclusion

Table of contents and glossary of
terms
Executive summary

Not excluded.

Cross referencing of issues, vision,
goals and policies
Clear visuals
Supporting documents
Vertical coordination with plans or
policies of federal, state/provincial,
and regional parties
Horizontal coordination with plans or
policies of other local parties within
or outside local jurisdiction
Required elements are included in
plan
Required elements fit together
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The presence of an executive
summary does not directly apply to
planning for the two zone concept,
and would refer to the entire
planning document.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.
Not excluded.

Not excluded.

Not excluded.
Not excluded.

Appendix D | Developed Evaluation Framework

Table D-1: This table lists all of the “internal characteristic” plan quality criteria for the developed
evaluation framework using criteria identified by Berke and Godschalk (2009); Saunders, Grace, Beban
and Johnston (2015); and, Federal Emergency Management Agency (2008). The source for each criteria
question is also indicated.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Goals and
Objectives

Fact Base

Evaluation Criteria

Source

Are major issues and trends within the watershed
identified?
Does the document contain a description of major
opportunities for and threats to desirable land use
and development from the implementation of the
two zone concept?
Are the risks to people and property from flooding
discussed?

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Is the two zone concept clearly introduced for the
reader using text?
Are graphics or maps used to clearly illustrate the
two zone concept?
How does the application of the two zone concept
affect planning for development within the
designated area?
Are goals or statements of future desired
conditions for natural hazards, including the two
zone concept, presented?
Are policy objectives for achieving goals stated?
Is information regarding previous occurrences of
flooding, as well as the probability of future
flooding events indicated?
Are the locations where the two zone concept
applied clearly identified using text?
Are clear maps presented to identify the location of
the two zone area with delineation of the flood
fringe and floodway?
Is information presented regarding existing land
use and land supply within the area designated for
the two-zone concept, as well as future demand for
various uses? If not provided within the document,
are links provided to the appropriate planning
documents to access this information?
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Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Department of State
Development, Infrastructure
and Planning (2014)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Policies

Implementation

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Internal
Consistency

Is information presented regarding existing
capacity and future demand for public
infrastructure within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided within the
document, are links provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this information?
How was the applicability of the two zone concept
to the specific areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical guides or policies
used for this process referenced?
Are the policies sufficiently specific and are they
tied to a definitive action?
Do the policies indicate the types of land uses that
are either recommended or not recommended by
the conservation authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?
Do the policies reference technical criteria, such as
floodproofing standards, which are used in the
review of developmental applications; and are they
included within the document?
Are timelines for planning review presented?
Are the parties responsible for land use planning
decisions or other related actions clearly
mentioned?
Are the sources of funding for plan review
identified?
Are the goals based on measurable objectives?
Are indicators present to assess the progress of
objectives?
Are the organizations responsible for monitoring
identified?
Does the document outline a process to update or
change areas under the two zone concept with
new information?
Are the goals comprehensive to accommodate the
issues and vision?
Are the policies clearly linked back to goals and
forwarded to implementation actions?
Does monitoring include indicators to gauge goal
achievement and the effectiveness of policies?
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Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)

Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk
(2009); Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk
(2009); Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015)
Saunders, Grace, Beban
and Johnston (2015)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Table D-2: This table lists all of the “external characteristic” plan quality criteria for the developed
evaluation framework using criteria identified by Berke and Godschalk (2009); Saunders, Grace, Beban
and Johnston (2015); Federal Emergency Management Agency (2008); and, Department of State
Development, Infrastructure and Planning (2014). The source for each criteria question is also indicated.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Interorganizational
Coordination

Compliance

Evaluation Criteria

Source

Does the document contain a table of contents
that allows easy identification of the two zone
concept?
Are appropriate terms used within the two zone
concept section clearly defined within a Glossary
of Terms?
Are the terms defined clearly indicated to ease
referencing for the reader?
Is there cross referencing between the issues,
vision, goals and policies within the two zone
concept section of the document?
Are figures, charts, diagrams and maps captioned
and labelled for ease of comprehension (includes
north arrow, legend and scale bars for maps)?
Are links made to supporting documents and
relevant legislation?

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Are the supporting documents publically
accessible?
Is there vertical coordination with plans or policies
of federal, state/provincial, and regional parties?
Is there horizontal coordination with plans or
policies of other local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?
Are the natural hazard policies (Section 3.1) within
the PPS incorporated explicitly into the CA
floodplain policies?
Do the required elements fit together?
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Berke and Godschalk
(2009); Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015)
Saunders, Grace, Beban
and Johnston (2015)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Berke and Godschalk
(2009); Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015)
Berke and Godschalk
(2009); Saunders, Grace,
Beban and Johnston (2015);
Department of State
Development, Infrastructure
and Planning (2014)
Federal Emergency
Management Agency (2008)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)
Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Berke and Godschalk (2009)

Appendix E | Conservation Halton Evaluation

Table E-1: This table lists the results of the “internal characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
the Conservation Halton’s “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of Ontario Regulation 162/06
and Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2011), with scores and reasoning for each score and/or plan
excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Goals and
Objectives

Fact Base

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Are major issues and trends within
the watershed identified?

1

Does the document contain a
description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land
use and development from the
implementation of the two zone
concept?
Are the risks to people and
property from flooding discussed?
Is the two zone concept clearly
introduced for the reader using
text?

0

A brief description of the issue faced
by Conservation Halton with respect to
the Millgrove Flood Fringe and the
culvert at Grindstone Creek is
discussed, with recommendations for
remediation (pp. 36).
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

0

Are graphics or maps used to
clearly illustrate the two zone
concept?

1

How does the application of the
two zone concept affect planning
for development within the
designated area?
Are goals or statements of future
desired conditions for natural
hazards, including the two zone
concept, presented?
Are policy objectives for achieving
goals stated?
Is information regarding previous
occurrences of flooding, as well as
the probability of future flooding

1

The two zone concept had not been
introduced before being mentioned in
pg. 36 as a part of the Millgrove Flood
Fringe policies.
A graphic is used in Appendix 8 to
describe the two zone concept used
for the Millgrove area mentioned in
Policy 3.31 (pp. 88).
Mentioned that development is
permitted within the flood fringe (pp.
36).
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0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

Policies

events indicated?
Are the locations where the two
zone concept applied clearly
identified using text?
Are clear maps presented to
identify the location of the two
zone area with delineation of the
flood fringe and floodway?
Is information presented regarding
existing land use and land supply
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept, as well as
future demand for various uses? If
not provided within the document,
are links provided to the
appropriate planning documents
to access this information?
Is information presented regarding
existing capacity and future
demand for public infrastructure
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided
within the document, are links
provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this
information?
How was the applicability of the
two zone concept to the specific
areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical
guides or policies used for this
process referenced?
Are the policies sufficiently
specific and are they tied to a
definitive action?

Do the policies indicate the types
of land uses that are either
recommended or not
recommended by the conservation
authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?
Do the policies reference technical
criteria, such as floodproofing
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1

The Millgrove Flood Fringe is identified
textually in Policy 3.31 (pp. 36).

0

Maps not used.

0

Not discussed.

1

Policy 3.31 states that the CA
recommends that the Ministry of
Transportation upgrade the culvert to
prevent the backwater effect on the
Millgrove area (pp. 36).

0

Not discussed.

1

Policy 3.31 with respect to the
Millgrove flood fringe, and Policy 4.2
that discusses planning within the
general “Flooding and Erosion Hazard
Limits” are sufficiently specific and tied
to definitive actions (pp. 36, 54-55).
Not discussed.

0

0

References to provincial documents,
as well as required criteria for

standards, which are used in the
review of developmental
applications; and are they included
within the document?

Implementation

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Internal
Consistency

Are timelines for planning review
presented?
Are the parties responsible for
land use planning decisions or
other related actions clearly
mentioned?

0

Are the sources of funding for plan
review identified?
Are the goals based on
measurable objectives?
Are indicators present to assess
the progress of objectives?
Are the organizations responsible
for monitoring identified?
Does the document outline a
process to update or change
areas under the two zone concept
with new information?
Are the goals comprehensive to
accommodate the issues and
vision?
Are the policies clearly linked back
to goals and forwarded to
implementation actions?
Does monitoring include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
the effectiveness of policies?

0

Total Score for
Internal
Characteristics

0

0

Not discussed within Policy 3.31 (pp.
36). Policies within Section 4.2
“Flooding and Erosion Hazard Limits”
state that the “planning applications
staff will work with the applicant and
watershed municipalities…” (pp. 54).
The specific municipality that reviews
applications within in the Millgrove
flood fringe had not been mentioned.
Not discussed.

0

Goals have not been mentioned in the
document.
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

0

Goals and a vision have not been
included in this document.

0

Goals have not been included in this
document; therefore, link cannot be
made.
Not discussed.

0

6
22.2%
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acceptable studies are presented as
guidelines in Section 5 of the
document (pp. 63-68). However, the
supporting documentation is not
directly referenced within the two zone
concept section.
Not discussed.

(Score out of 27)

Table E-2: This table lists the results of the “external characteristic” evaluation component for
Conservation Halton’s “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of Ontario Regulation 162/06 and
Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2011), with scores and reasoning for each score and/or plan
excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Does the document contain a
table of contents that allows easy
identification of the two zone
concept?
Are appropriate terms used
within the two zone concept
section clearly defined within a
Glossary of Terms?
Are the terms defined clearly
indicated to ease referencing for
the reader?
Is there cross referencing
between the issues, vision, goals
and policies within the two zone
concept section of the
document?
Are figures, charts, diagrams and
maps captioned and labelled for
ease of comprehension (includes
north arrow, legend and scale
bars for maps)?
Are links made to supporting
documents and relevant
legislation?

1

Both Policy 3.31 “Millgrove Flood
Fringe” and Appendix 8 “Millgrove
Flood Fringe” is indicated.

1

Terms defined in the glossary.

1

Terms italicized to indicate inclusion
in the glossary.

0

Vision and goals are not included
within this document; therefore,
cross referencing is not possible.

0

Maps not utilized.

1

Are the supporting documents
publically accessible?

1

Relevant legislation is presented and
described in Section 1 “Legislative
and Policy Background” (pp. 2-13).
Relevant legislation has also been
referenced in Policy Section 4.2
“Flooding and Erosion Hazard
Limits” (pp. 54-55).
The documents mentioned in Policy
Section 4.2 “Flooding and Erosion
Hazard Limits” are Ontario
Regulation 162/06, the Provincial
Policy Statement, Conservation
Halton policies document, Planning
Act, Niagara Escarpment Plan,
Parkway Belt West Plan, and the
Building Code (pp. 54-55). These are
publically accessible.
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Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Interorganizational
Coordination

Compliance

Is there vertical coordination with
plans or policies of federal,
state/provincial, and regional
parties?

1

Is there horizontal coordination
with plans or policies of other
local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?

1

Are the natural hazard policies
(Section 3.1) within the PPS
incorporated explicitly into the
CA floodplain policies?
Do the required elements fit
together?

0

Total Score for
External
Characteristics

0
7
63.6%
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Policy 4.2.1 states that policies
contained within Section 3, which
includes Policy 3.31 “Millgrove Flood
Fringe”, “…reflect the policies
contained in the Provincial Policy
Statement and Ontario Regulation
162/06 related to hazardous lands
adjacent to river and stream systems
and the Lake Ontario shoreline.” In
addition, Policy 4.2.3 states that
“Through the review of planning
applications staff will work with the
applicant and the watershed
municipalities to ensure no new
development, including lot creations,
or site alteration is permitted within
the flooding and erosion hazard
limits, that would be contrary to the
Provincial Policy Statement and/or
Conservation Halton policies” (pp.
54-55).
Policy 4.1.3 states that
“Conservation Halton staff will work
with municipal watershed partners to
include natural heritage features and
natural hazard areas within
appropriate Official Plan and zoning
by-law designations to ensure no
new development or site alteration
occurs that would be contrary to
Provincial or Conservation Halton
policy” (pp. 53).
Not all PPS (2005) policies are
explicitly stated (See Table E-3 for
full compliance analysis)
Not all required elements are
present.
(Score out of 11)

Table E-3: A compliance analysis of Section 3.1 policies from the PPS (2005) and policies presented in
Conservation Halton’s “Policies and Guidelines for the Administration of Ontario Regulation 162/06 and
Land Use Planning Policy Document” (2011) that explicitly relate to the PPS (2005) policy.
Provincial Policies

CA Policies

3.1.1 Development shall generally be directed
to areas outside of:

Policy 3.17.2 “Flooding Hazard” states that
the shoreline policies restrict (except as
permitted in accordance with Policies 3.413.50) development within the flooding
hazard (pp. 24). Policy 4.2.3 in “Flooding
and Erosion Hazard Limits” states that
“…the staff will work with the applicant and
watershed municipalities to ensure no new
development, including lot creation, or site
alteration is permitted within the flooding
and erosion hazard limits, that would be
contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement
and/or Conservation Halton policies.” The
policy also states that a minimum lot line
setback of 7.5 meters from the limit of
flooding and erosion hazard limit of minor
valley systems, and 15 meters from the
limit of flooding and erosion hazard limit for
all other areas will be recommended by the
authority (pp. 54-55).
Policy 3.17.2 “Flooding Hazard” states that
the shoreline policies restrict (except as
permitted in accordance with Policies 3.413.50) development within the flooding
hazard (pp. 24). Policy 4.2.3 in “Flooding
and Erosion Hazard Limits” states that
“…the staff will work with the applicant and
watershed municipalities to ensure no new
development, including lot creation, or site
alteration is permitted within the flooding
and erosion hazard limits, that would be
contrary to the Provincial Policy Statement
and/or Conservation Halton policies.”
Policy 4.2.4 states that Conservation
Halton may not object to lot additions that
contains the flooding and erosion hazard
limit, where “the lot addition will not

a) hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines
of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
System and large inland lakes which are
impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards
and/or dynamic beach hazards;
b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream
and small inland lake systems which are
impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion
hazards; and
c)hazardous sites.

3.1.2 Development and site alteration shall not
be permitted within:
a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard
along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St.
Clair, Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence
Rivers);
c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible
to people and vehicles during times of
flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or
dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been
demonstrated that the site has safe access
appropriate for the nature of the development
and the natural hazard; and
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Is the
PPS
policy
met by
CA
policy?
Yes

Yes

d) a floodway regardless of whether the area
of inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding.
3.1.3 Despite policy 3.1.2, development and
site alteration may be permitted in certain
areas associated with the flooding hazard
along river, stream and small inland lake
systems:
a) in those exceptional situations where a
Special Policy Area has been approved. The
designation of a Special Policy Area, and any
change or modification to the official plan
policies, land use designations or boundaries
applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be
approved by the Ministers of Municipal Affairs
and Housing and Natural Resources prior to
the approval authority approving such
changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses
which by their nature must locate within the
floodway, including flood and/or erosion
control works or minor additions or passive
non-structural uses which do not affect flood
flows.

3.1.4 Development shall not be permitted to
locate in hazardous lands and hazardous sites
where the use is:

necessitate or encourage any new or
upgraded crossing of the flooding and
erosion hazard limit for access/egress
purposed…” (pp. 54-55).
Policy 3.52 “Public Parks” states that
“public park development applications
within or adjacent to flooding and erosion
hazard limits … will be considered subject
to, e) Access roads/trails, grassed playing
fields, (playground equipment, enclosed
buildings with a footprint smaller than 20
square meters, open structures such as
picnic pavilions, gazebos, etc., and other
similar structures/infrastructure, will be
considered within the flooding hazard limit
where it can be shown that: i) hazards can
be safely addressed; ii) there will be no
danger to public health and safety.” Policy
3.51 “Public Infrastructure – Utilities, Trails
and Transportation” states that “ f) all
works must be constructed in such as
manner as to prevent increases in flooding
and velocities (for range of storm events)
on upstream and downstream properties;
g) the construction of pipe or service
pipelines must maintain the
predevelopment configuration of the flood
plain…; i) where structures are necessary
within the flood plain, the structure should
be designed so that overtopping or flanking
can occur with a minimum amount of
damage” (pp. 49-50).
Not present.

a) an institutional use including hospitals,
long-term care homes, retirement homes, preschools, school nurseries, day cares and
schools;
b) an essential emergency service such as that
provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
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Yes

No

hazardous substances.
3.1.5 Where the two zone concept for flood
plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe,
subject to appropriate floodproofing to the
flooding hazard elevation or another flooding
hazard standard approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources.
3.1.6 Further to policy 3.1.5, and except as
prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be
permitted in those portions of hazardous lands
and hazardous sites where the effects and risk
to public safety are minor, could be mitigated
in accordance with provincial standards, and
where all of the following are demonstrated
and achieved:
a) development and site alteration is carried
out in accordance with floodproofing
standards, protection works standards, and
access standards;

Policy 3.31 “Millgrove Flood Fringe” states
that “residential or commercial
development shall be dry floodproofed
(non-habitable storage buildings and
garages shall be wet floodproofed) to the
Regional Storm elevation” (pp. 36).

Yes

Policy 3.17.2 “Flooding Hazard” states,
“where it has been determined that
development could possibly be located
within the less hazardous portions of the
flooding hazard, the floodproofing
measures have to be incorporated into the
design.” This policy meets PPS (2005)
Policy 3.1.7 a). Policy 3.17.4 “Shoreline
Protection Works states that “7. The
protection works should be
environmentally sound; and, 8. The works
should not aggravate existing hazards
and/or create new hazards at
updrift/downdrift properties” (pp. 23-25).

Yes

b) vehicles and people have a way of safely
entering and exiting the area during times of
flooding, erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing
hazards are not aggravated; and
d) no adverse environmental impacts will
result.
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Appendix F | Credit Valley Conservation Evaluation

Table F-1: This table lists the results of the “internal characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
Credit Valley Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policies” (2010), with scores and
reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Goals and
Objectives

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Are major issues and trends within
the watershed identified?

1

Does the document contain a
description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land
use and development from the
implementation of the two zone
concept?
Are the risks to people and
property from flooding discussed?

0

As part of the discussion in Section
1.3.2 “Watershed Characteristics”, the
planning document mentions
increased growth pressures in the
lower and middle watershed (pp. 8-9).
Not discussed.

Is the two zone concept clearly
introduced for the reader using
text?

1

Are graphics or maps used to
clearly illustrate the two zone
concept?
How does the application of the
two zone concept affect planning
for development within the
designated area?

1

Are goals or statements of future
desired conditions for natural
hazards, including the two zone
concept, presented?

1

Are policy objectives for achieving
goals stated?

1
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1

1

Within Section 5.4.3, the risk from
development and site alteration to the
public and property in the floodway are
mentioned (pp. 31-34).
In Section 5.4.3, the two zone concept
is introduced with mention of how the
application of the two zone concept is
determined (pp. 31-34).
Figure 8 on pg. 32 shows an image of
flood hazard limits for the two zone
policy approach.
Section 5.4.3 states that generally
development and site alteration is not
permitted in the floodway, and it may
be permitted within the flood fringe
(pp. 31).
Goal 4 of Credit Valley Conservation is
“to protect public safety and minimize
property damage from natural hazards
such as flood hazards, erosion
hazards, dynamic beaches and other
hazardous land.” (pp. 14)
Credit Valley Conservation’s goal for
natural hazards are “to protect public
safety and minimize property damage

Fact Base

Is information regarding previous
occurrences of flooding, as well as
the probability of future flooding
events indicated?
Are the locations where the two
zone concept applied clearly
identified using text?

0

Are clear maps presented to
identify the location of the two
zone area with delineation of the
flood fringe and floodway?

1

Is information presented regarding
existing land use and land supply
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept, as well as
future demand for various uses? If
not provided within the document,
are links provided to the

0
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1

from natural hazards such as flood
hazards, erosion hazards, dynamic
beaches and other hazardous land”
(pp. 14); with objectives that seek to
identify and protect flood hazard lands,
watercourses, implement the
conservation authority regulation in a
manner that protects the public and
minimizes property damage, update
and refine hazard land mapping,
recommend a proactive approach to
planning and development to
municipalities and work with
municipalities to reduce severity of
natural hazards while recognizing the
importance of natural processes (pp.
15).
Not discussed.

The locations are clearly identified
through text, as areas associated with
Mill Creek and Lower Menora Creek in
the Town of Orangeville and Cooksville
Creek in Mississauga. The textual
description is included within the
introduction of the two zone concept in
Section 5.4.3 (pp. 31), and within
Appendix B “Policies and Mapping for
Approved Two Zone Area in
Orangeville” (pp. 90-93) and Appendix
C “Policies and Mapping for Approved
Two Zone Area in Mississauga” (pp.
94-95).
In Appendix B and C, maps are used
to illustrate the flood fringe and
floodway areas in the Orangeville and
Mississauga two zone areas (pp. 9193, 95).
Not discussed.

appropriate planning documents
to access this information?
Is information presented regarding
existing capacity and future
demand for public infrastructure
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided
within the document, are links
provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this
information?
How was the applicability of the
two zone concept to the specific
areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical
guides or policies used for this
process referenced?

Policies

0

Not discussed.

1

Appendix B “Policies and Mapping for
Approved Two Zone Area in
Orangeville” references the “CVCA
Two Zone Plain Study in the Town of
Orangeville” which identified the flood
fringe areas. No references were made
to floodplain studies in Appendix C
“Policies and Mapping for Approved
Two Zone Area in Mississauga” as the
exact limits of the floodplain, floodway
and flood fringe were conceptual and
limits needed to be defined through
further study. As only a floodplain
study was used for delineation in
Orangeville, a score was given for it’s
referencing only (pp. 91-93, 95).
Policies in Appendix B “CVCA Two
Zone Plain Study in the Town of
Orangeville” (pp. 90) and Appendix C
“Policies and Mapping for Approved
Two Zone Area in Mississauga” (pp.
94) are sufficiently specific and tied to
a definitive action.
Not discussed.

Are the policies sufficiently
specific and are they tied to a
definitive action?

1

Do the policies indicate the types
of land uses that are either
recommended or not
recommended by the conservation
authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?
Do the policies reference technical
criteria, such as floodproofing
standards, which are used in the
review of developmental
applications; and are they included
within the document?

0
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1

In Appendix B “CVCA [CVC] Two Zone
Plain Study in the Town of
Orangeville”, Policy v. states that, “All
new buildings and structures proposed
within the flood fringe must be dry
passively floodproofed. At a minimum,

Implementation

Are timelines for planning review
presented?
Are the parties responsible for
land use planning decisions or
other related actions clearly
mentioned?

0

Are the sources of funding for plan
review identified?

1
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1

proposed new buildings and structures
must be constructed on a pad of fill
which has a minimum elevation of the
flood hazard limit, plus a 0.3 meter
freeboard” (pp. 90). In Appendix C
“Policies and Mapping for Approved
Two Zone Area in Mississauga”, Policy
iv. states that “Ingress/egress for all
development [defined within Planning
Act and Conservation Authorities Act]
located in the flood fringe will be such
that emergency vehicular and
pedestrian movement is not prevented
during times of flooding in order that
safe access and evacuation is
ensured” (pp. 94). Floodproofing
requirements are mentioned in Section
7.5 “Floodproofing Requirements” as a
part of O. Reg. 160/06 policy
implementation (pp. 63-64).
Not discussed.
Section 5.4.3 “Riverine Flood Hazards”
states that “where the affected
municipality has determined it
appropriate to apply a two zone
concept and a comprehensive
environmental study has been
approved by the relevant agencies,
CVC will apply a two zone concept to
floodplain management in accordance
with Provincial standards and the
approved municipal two zone concept
policies” (pp. 31). This statement is
supported by the flood fringe policies
presented in Appendix B “CVCA Two
Zone Plain Study in the Town of
Orangeville” (pp. 90) and Appendix C
“Policies and Mapping for Approved
Two Zone Area in Mississauga” (pp.
94) where the name of the municipality
where the policies are applied is
directly referred.
The service agreement where fees are
charged for the provision of planning
advisory services is stated in Appendix
A “Memorandum of Understanding on

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Are the goals based on
measurable objectives?

1

Are indicators present to assess
the progress of objectives?
Are the organizations responsible
for monitoring identified?
Does the document outline a
process to update or change
areas under the two zone concept
with new information?

0

Procedures to Address Conservation
Authority Delegated Responsibilities”
(pp. 85).
The conservation authority’s natural
hazard goal lists measurable
objectives, which state that Credit
Valley Conservation shall, “a) identify
and protect potentially hazardous river
or stream valley, flood hazards, and
Lake Ontario shoreline; b) identify and
protect watercourses (including their
meander belt) and wetland; c)
implement Ontario Regulation 160/06,
as may be amended from time, in a
manner that protects the public and
minimizes property damage; d) update
and refine hazard land mapping over
time as new information becomes
available; e) recommend to watershed
municipalities proactive approaches
within the planning and development
process that reflect the dynamic nature
of the hazards; and, f) work with
watershed municipalities and other
partners to reduce the severity of
natural hazards, where possible,
recognizing the importance of natural
processes” (pp. 14-15). Thus, the
goals are based on measurable
objectives.
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Section 5.4.3 “Riverine Flood Hazards”
outlines the process to update or
change areas under the two zone
concept by stating that, “where the
affected municipality has determined it
appropriate to apply a two zone
concept and a comprehensive
environmental study has been
approved by the relevant agencies,
CVC will apply a two zone concept to
floodplain management in accordance
with Provincial standards and the
approved municipal two zone concept
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Internal
Consistency

Are the goals comprehensive to
accommodate the issues and
vision?

0

Are the policies clearly linked back
to goals and forwarded to
implementation actions?
Does monitoring include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
the effectiveness of policies?

1

Total Score for
Internal
Characteristics

0

17
63.0%

policies” (pp. 31).
The goal with regards to natural
hazards is “to protect public safety
and minimize property damage from
natural hazards such as flood hazards,
erosion hazards, dynamic beaches and
other hazardous lands” (pp. 14). The
vision for Credit Valley Conservation
focuses on “an environmentally healthy
Credit River watershed for the present
and future generations” (pp. 14). The
major issue in the watershed with
respect to the flooding hazard is
pressure from urban growth.
Therefore, the goal is not
comprehensive enough to
accommodate the issue and vision.
Policies are linked back to the goals
with regards to natural hazards and to
implementation actions.
Not discussed

(Score out of 27)

Table F-2: This table lists the results of the “external characteristic” evaluation component for analysis
of Credit Valley Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policies” (2010), with scores and
reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Does the document contain a
table of contents that allows
easy identification of the two
zone concept?

1

Are appropriate terms used
within the two zone concept
section clearly defined within a
Glossary of Terms?

1

Appendix B “CVCA Two Zone Plain
Study in the Town of Orangeville” and
Appendix C “Policies and Mapping
for Approved Two Zone Area in
Mississauga”, which contain the flood
fringe policies, were clearly indicated
in the Table of Contents (pp. 3)
Terms are defined in the “Definitions”
section, including both the
Conservation Authorities Act
definition of “development” and the
Planning Act definition of
“development” (pp. 69-79).
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Interorganizational
Coordination

Are the terms defined clearly
indicated to ease referencing for
the reader?
Is there cross referencing
between the issues, vision,
goals and policies within the two
zone concept section of the
document?
Are figures, charts, diagrams
and maps captioned and
labelled for ease of
comprehension (includes north
arrow, legend and scale bars for
maps)?

1

Terms defined are italicized in the
relevant document sections.

0

The policies do not reference the
issues, vision or goals.

1

Are links made to supporting
documents and relevant
legislation?

1

Are the supporting documents
publically accessible?

1

Is there vertical coordination
with plans or policies of federal,
state/provincial, and regional
parties?

1

In Appendix B “CVCA Two Zone Plain
Study in the Town of Orangeville” and
Appendix C “Policies and Mapping
for Approved Two Zone Area in
Mississauga”, all necessary
components for proper
comprehension were included, such
as a north arrow, and legend. A scale
bar is not necessary as the maps
state, “Please note that the above
figure is for illustrative purposes only”
(pp. 90-93, 95).
Section 2 “Regulatory Framework”
provides a description of mandate,
roles and responsibilities of the
conservation authority, along with an
introduction to the Conservation
Authorities Act and Planning Act (pg.
10-13). Section 5.4 “Natural Hazards”
also makes reference to the above
legislation (pg. 29-33). In addition,
both definitions of “development” are
defined throughout the two zone
concept section in Section 5.4.3
“Riverine Flood Hazard” (pp. 31-33).
Document accessibility is not
mentioned; however, the documents
referred to in Section 5.4.3 “Riverine
Flood Hazard” (pg. 31) and Appendix
B “CVCA Two Zone Plain Study in the
Town of Orangeville” are indicated
(pp. 90).
Section 5.4.3 “Riverine Flood Hazard”
states “…CVC will apply the two zone
concept to floodplain management in
accordance with Provincial Standards
[defined as “most recently approved
policies, manuals and technical

90

Compliance

Is there horizontal coordination
with plans or policies of other
local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?

1

Are the natural hazard policies
(Section 3.1) within the PPS
incorporated explicitly into the

1
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guidelines administered or prepared
by the Province, as amended from
time to time” (pg. 75)] and the
approved municipal two zone
policies” (pp. 31).
Section 5.4.3 “Riverine Flood Hazard”
states “…CVC will apply the two zone
concept to floodplain management in
accordance with Provincial Standards
and the approved municipal two zone
policies” (pp. 31). Appendix B “CVCA
Two Zone Plain Study in the Town of
Orangeville” states that “iii. CVC will
require that all floodway areas be
zoned in an appropriate zoning
category at the time specific lands
containing floodway are considered
for development/redevelopment” and
“vii. CVC will require that flood fringe
areas be zoned in an appropriate
zoning category at the time specific
lands are considered for
development/redevelopment” (pp.
90). Appendix C “CVCA Two Zone
Plain Study in the Town of
Mississauga” states “vi. CVC may
support the zoning of lands within the
flood fringe using a holding provision
to provide direction as to future
permitted uses while ensuring
floodproofing and safe access are
addressed prior to development. CVC
will not support the removal of the
holding symbol until such time that
the requirements for floodproofing,
the provision for safe access to the
proposed development and a
detailed spill assessment and a
financing agreement for the
reconstruction of the culvert at the
QEW has been completed’ (pp. 94).
Plan excerpts shows above that
horizontal coordination exists with
relevant municipalities.
Section 6.1 “General Plan Input and
Plan Review Policies” state that “b)
CVC will be consistent with the

CA floodplain policies?

Do the required elements fit
together?

1

Total Score for
External
Characteristics

10
90.9%
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Provincial Policy Statement and other
relevant legislation when providing
recommendations to planning
authorities or agencies on Planning
Act or similar development related
applications” (pg. 41). Section 5.4.3,
7.1, 7.3, and Appendices B and C
present policies that conform to all
policies (3.1.1-3.1.7) presented in the
Provincial Policy Statement (2005).
See Table F-3 for compliance
analysis.
The policies are integrated
throughout the document with
general policies presented as a part
of the general policies for either the
overall floodplain, or as part of the
two zone concept. Policies that are
more specific to the two zone
concept, such as Appendix C “CVCA
Two Zone Plain Study in the Town of
Mississauga” Policy i, which state
that the “CVC will not permit any
buildings or structures within the
floodway other than those for flood or
erosion works, passive recreational
activities, or facilities which by their
nature must locate near water or
traverse watercourses (e.g. bridges,
storm sewer outlets and stormwater
management facilities)” (pg. 94).
(Score out of 11)

Table F-3: A compliance analysis of Section 3.1 policies from the PPS (2005) and policies presented in
Credit Valley Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policies” (2010) that explicitly relate to
the PPS (2005) policy.
Provincial Policies

CA Policies

3.1.1 Development shall generally be directed
to areas outside of:

Section 5.4.3 “Riverine Flood Hazard”
states that the floodway is “the portion of
the floodplain where development (18, 29)
and site alteration would cause a danger to
public health and safety or property
damage. Generally, development (1, 2) and
site alteration will not be permitted within
the floodway” (pp. 31-34). This means that
development will be directed outside of the
flooding hazard within majority of the
watershed designated as the floodplain.

a) hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines
of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
System and large inland lakes which are
impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards
and/or dynamic beach hazards;
b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream
and small inland lake systems which are
impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion
hazards; and
c)hazardous sites.

3.1.2 Development and site alteration shall not
be permitted within:
a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard

The flood fringe is defined as “the portion
of the floodplain that could potentially be
safely developed or altered with no adverse
impacts. Development and site alteration
may be permitted within the flood fringe,
subject to satisfying specific conditions”
(pp. 31-32). Small areas within the
watershed allow for development in the
floodplain. The policy for the flood fringe
states “…CVC may permit development
and site alteration in the flood fringe,
subject to site specific conditions
addressing floodproofing, vehicular and
pedestrian access, natural heritage
protection and land use permissions” (pp.
33).
5.4.3.1 c) “Where a one zone concept is
applied, CVC will not permit development
(1, 2) and site alteration within a floodway,
regardless of whether the area of
inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding, except in accordance

8

Is the
PPS
policy
met by
CA
policy?
Yes

Yes

Refers to Conservation Authorities Act definition of development that is referred to by Credit Valley Conservation in its policy
document.
9
Refers to Planning Act definition of development that is referred to by Credit Valley Conservation in its policy document.
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along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St.
Clair, Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence
Rivers);
c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible
to people and vehicles during times of
flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or
dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been
demonstrated that the site has safe access
appropriate for the nature of the development
and the natural hazard; and
d) a floodway regardless of whether the area
of inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding.
3.1.3 Despite policy 3.1.2, development and
site alteration may be permitted in certain
areas associated with the flooding hazard
along river, stream and small inland lake
systems:
a) in those exceptional situations where a
Special Policy Area has been approved. The
designation of a Special Policy Area, and any
change or modification to the official plan
policies, land use designations or boundaries
applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be
approved by the Ministers of Municipal Affairs
and Housing and Natural Resources prior to
the approval authority approving such
changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses
which by their nature must locate within the
floodway, including flood and/or erosion
control works or minor additions or passive
non-structural uses which do not affect flood
flows.
3.1.4 Development shall not be permitted to
locate in hazardous lands and hazardous sites
where the use is:
a) an institutional use including hospitals,
long-term care homes, retirement homes, preschools, school nurseries, day cares and
schools;

with this document and in particular the
policies in Chapters 6 and 7” (pp. 33).
5.4.3.1 e) “Where a two zone concept is
applied, CVC may permit development (1,
2) and site alteration in the flood fringe,
subject to site specific conditions
addressing floodproofing, vehicular and
pedestrian access, natural heritage
protection and land use permissions” (pp.
33).

Appendix B i) “CVC will not permit any
buildings or structures other than those for
flood and erosion control and utilities which
by nature of their function must be located
in the floodway, in a defined floodway
area” (pp. 90)

Yes

Appendix C i) CVC will not permit any
buildings or structures within the floodway
other than those for flood and erosion
works, passive recreational activities, or
facilities which by their nature must locate
near water or traverse watercourses (e.g.
bridges, storm sewer outlets and
stormwater management facilities). (pp. 94)

Section 7.1 “General Policies” under
“Policy Implementation – O. Reg. 160/06”
states that “f) Notwithstanding policies 7.1
b) to 7.1 d), development [Conservation
Authorities Act definition] will not be
permitted within hazardous land where the
use is:
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Yes

b) an essential emergency service such as that
provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances.

i. an institutional use associated with
hospitals, nursing homes, preschool,
school nurseries, day care and schools,
where there is a threat to the safe
evacuation of the sick, the elderly, persons
with disabilities or the young during an
emergency as a result of flooding, erosion,
dynamic beach processes and/or failure of
protection works/measures; or
ii. an essential emergency service such as
that provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations which
would be impaired during an emergency as
a result of flooding, erosion, dynamic
beach processes and/or failure of
protection
works/measures; or
iii. Uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances” (pp. 47-48).

3.1.5 Where the two zone concept for flood
plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe,
subject to appropriate floodproofing to the
flooding hazard elevation or another flooding
hazard standard approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources.

3.1.6 Further to policy 3.1.5, and except as
prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be
permitted in those portions of hazardous lands
and hazardous sites where the effects and risk
to public safety are minor, could be mitigated
in accordance with provincial standards, and
where all of the following are demonstrated

This deals with site-specific circumstances
such as additions to existing buildings and
structures or the development
[Conservation Authorities Act definition] of
existing lots, which require regulatory
approval and may or may not require
planning approvals (pp. 48).
Appendix B Policy v. states that “All new
buildings and structures proposed within
the flood fringe must be dry passively
floodproofed”, and Appendix C Policy iii.
states “Development (1, 2) may be
permitted within the flood fringe provided
the use, building or structure is
floodproofed to the level of the flood
hazard limit” (pp. 94)
7.3 b) It has been demonstrated, to the
satisfaction of CVC, that the development
(1) will not:
i. subject life and property to significant
(and unacceptable) risk;
ii. create new hazards or aggravate existing
hazards on the subject or other properties;
iii. result in a measurable and unacceptable
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Yes

Yes

and achieved:
a) development and site alteration is carried
out in accordance with floodproofing
standards, protection works standards, and
access standards;

cumulative effect on the control of flooding,
erosion, dynamic beaches, pollution or the
conservation of land; and
iv. prevent access for maintenance,
evacuation or during an emergency. (pp.
60)

b) vehicles and people have a way of safely
entering and exiting the area during times of
flooding, erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing
hazards are not aggravated; and
d) no adverse environmental impacts will
result.
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Appendix G | Kettle Creek Conservation Authority Evaluation

Table G-1: This table lists the results of the “internal characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s “Plan Input and Review Policies and Procedures” (2008), with
scores and reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Goals and
Objectives

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Are major issues and trends within
the watershed identified?

0

Does the document contain a
description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land
use and development from the
implementation of the two zone
concept?
Are the risks to people and
property from flooding discussed?
Is the two zone concept clearly
introduced for the reader using
text?

0

Section 2.1 “Goals and Objectives”
states “natural hazards planning
recognizes that there is always a risk
associated with natural hazard
processes and establishes an
appropriate level of risk for society to
be exposed to” (pp. 2-1). A detailed
introduction to the issue of the
flooding hazard was not present.
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

0

Are graphics or maps used to
clearly illustrate the two zone
concept?
How does the application of the
two zone concept affect planning
for development within the
designated area?
Are goals or statements of future
desired conditions for natural
hazards, including the two zone
concept, presented?

0

Similarities and differences between
the one zone concept and the two
zone concept are not clearly
discussed.
Not present.

0

Not discussed.

1

The goal of the KCCA is “to establish
and embark in programs which will
promote and enhance the
conservation, restoration, development
and management of natural resources
other than gas, oil, coal and minerals
(i.e. water, soil, forests, fish and
wildlife) within the jurisdiction of the
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Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Fact Base

Kettle Creek Conservation Authority for
the benefit of those people who reside
in, or visit the watershed” (pp. 2-1).
Section 2.1 “Goals and Objectives”
states the objectives of the
conservation authority’s plan input and
review program. Relevant objectives
are, “1. To minimize the potential for
loss of live, property damage and
social disruption and to create a safer
and healthier environment for everyone
who lives in the Kettle Creek
watershed; 2. To reduce the need for
public and private expenditures for
emergency operations, evacuation,
and restoration of properties which
may be impacted by flooding and
erosion; and, 3. To increase public
awareness about the potential risks to
development as a result of the physical
conditions associated with hazardous
areas” (pp.2-2).
Not discussed.

Are policy objectives for achieving
goals stated?

1

Is information regarding previous
occurrences of flooding, as well as
the probability of future flooding
events indicated?
Are the locations where the two
zone concept applied clearly
identified using text?

0

Are clear maps presented to
identify the location of the two
zone area with delineation of the
flood fringe and floodway?
Is information presented regarding
existing land use and land supply
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept, as well as
future demand for various uses? If
not provided within the document,
are links provided to the
appropriate planning documents

0

Policy 2 of Section 3.2 “Flooding
Hazard Policies” states “The former
Village of Port Stanley within the
Municipality of Central Elgin has met
the criteria referred to in policy 3.2.1 (1)
above and the Two Zone Floodplain
Management approach is applied” (pp.
3-3).
Not present.

0

Not discussed.
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1

Policies

Implementation

to access this information?
Is information presented regarding
existing capacity and future
demand for public infrastructure
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided
within the document, are links
provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this
information?
How was the applicability of the
two zone concept to the specific
areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical
guides or policies used for this
process referenced?
Are the policies sufficiently
specific and are they tied to a
definitive action?

0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Policy 7 of Section 3.2 “Flooding
Hazard Policies” states that “For areas
which apply the Two Zone Floodplain
Management approach, development
and site alteration is permitted in flood
fringe areas subject to satisfying the
Authority’s flood-proofing
requirements. These requirements are
implemented through the Section 28
Permit process” (pp. 3-3).
Land uses not permitted to locate
within the hazard lands are stated in
Policy 4 of Section 3.1 “General
Policies” as institutional use, essential
emergency service and use associated
with hazardous substances (pp. 3-2).
Not discussed.

Do the policies indicate the types
of land uses that are either
recommended or not
recommended by the conservation
authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?
Do the policies reference technical
criteria, such as floodproofing
standards, which are used in the
review of developmental
applications; and are they included
within the document?
Are timelines for planning review
presented?

1

Are the parties responsible for land
use planning decisions or other

0
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0

1

Section 5.1.3 “Response Deadlines”
outlines the timing period in which an
approval agency is required to make a
decision for development applications,
according to the Planning Act (pp. 53).
Not discussed.

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Internal
Consistency

related actions clearly mentioned?
Are the sources of funding for plan
review identified?
Are the goals based on
measurable objectives?

0

Not discussed.

1

Are indicators present to assess
the progress of objectives?
Are the organizations responsible
for monitoring identified?
Does the document outline a
process to update or change areas
under the two zone concept with
new information?

0

The objectives presented in Section
2.1 “Goals and Objectives” are
measurable and can be used to meet
the conservation authority’s goal for
the watershed (pp. 2-1, 2-2).
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Are the goals comprehensive to
accommodate the issues and
vision?
Are the policies clearly linked back
to goals and forwarded to
implementation actions?

0

Policy 1 of Section 3.2 “Flooding
Hazard Policies” state that, “The
Authority shall apply the One Zone
Floodplain Management approach to
municipalities within the Kettle Creek
watershed until such time as they may
successfully apply for the Two Zone
Management status in accordance
with the criteria set out in Section 4.3
(9) of KCCA’s Policies and Procedures
for Administration of Section 28
Regulations [Separate document]” (pp.
3-3).
Issue and vision not present.

Does monitoring include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
the effectiveness of policies?

0

Total Score for
Internal
Characteristics

1

9
33.3%

100

The goal of the conservation authority
is incorporates wording such as,
“…the conservation, restoration,
development and management of
[water] natural resources…”, which is
comprehensive and can which the
policies presented in Section 3.2
“Flooding Hazard Policies” can be
linked (pp. 2-1).
Not discussed.

(Score out of 27)

Table G-2: This table lists the results of the “external characteristic” evaluation component for analysis
of Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s “Plan Input and Review Policies and Procedures” (2008), with
scores and reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Interorganizational
Coordination

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Does the document contain a
table of contents that allows easy
identification of the two zone
concept?
Are appropriate terms used
within the two zone concept
section clearly defined within a
Glossary of Terms?
Are the terms defined clearly
indicated to ease referencing for
the reader?
Is there cross referencing
between the issues, vision, goals
and policies within the two zone
concept section of the
document?
Are figures, charts, diagrams and
maps captioned and labelled for
ease of comprehension (includes
north arrow, legend and scale
bars for maps)?
Are links made to supporting
documents and relevant
legislation?
Are the supporting documents
publically accessible?

0

Two zone concept not indicated in
the Table of Contents.

0

Terms not defined.

0

Terms not defined; therefore, not
highlighted in text.

0

Not present.

0

Maps not used to describe
floodplain management.

1

Is there vertical coordination with
plans or policies of federal,
state/provincial, and regional
parties?

1

Links made to relevant legislation in
Section 1 “Introduction” (pp. 1-1 to
1-7).
“Policies and Procedures for
Administration of Section 28
Regulation” was referred in policies
related to the two zone concept. This
document is not accessible through
the website.
Section 1 “Introduction” discusses
the Memorandum of Agreement with
the Aylmer District of the Ministry of
Natural Resources stating that, “The
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority
is the lead commenting agency on
plan input and review matters related
to, lands susceptible to flooding
along watercourses and the Lake
Erie Shoreline in the Kettle Creek
watershed” (pp. 1-3). In addition, the
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0

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Compliance

Is there horizontal coordination
with plans or policies of other
local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?

1

Are the natural hazard policies
(Section 3.1) within the PPS
incorporated explicitly into the
CA floodplain policies?

0

Do the required elements fit
together?

0

Total Score for
External
Characteristics

3
27.3%
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document discusses the
implementation of the Planning Act,
Conservation Authorities Act and
other Acts and statements the
conservation authority may be asked
to comment on (pp. 1-4).
Section 1 “Introduction” states that,
“It should be emphasized that
hazard lands and sensitive areas
management programs are
undertaken in cooperation with
watershed municipalities and as
such have the responsibility to
identify, with the assistance of the
Conservation Authority, hazard land
and sensitive areas in their planning
documents” (pp. 1-3).
Section 2.1 “Goals and Objectives”
states that “in providing its
comments on Planning Act
applications, the Authority considers
the requirements of the Planning Act,
the Provincial Policy Statement and
the requirements of other legislation
and the KCCA specific policies” (pp.
2-1). Policies 3.1 (1), and 3.1 (4) to (7)
in the document meet the policies of
the Provincial Policy Statement.
Policies 3.1.2, 3.1.4 and 3.1.7 of the
PPS (2005) are not explicitly
mentioned in the document;
therefore, not all elements of the
PPS (2005) are met. See Table G-3
for compliance analysis.
Not all required elements are
explicitly incorporated into the
document as policies, as such, this
criteria is not met.
(Score out of 11)

Table G-3: A compliance analysis of Section 3.1 policies from the PPS (2005) and policies presented in
Kettle Creek Conservation Authority’s “Plan Input and Review Policies and Procedures” (2008) that
explicitly relate to the PPS (2005) policy.
Provincial Policies

3.1.1 Development shall generally be directed
to areas outside of:

CA Policies

Policy 3.1 (1) New development and site
alteration generally will be directed away
from hazard lands (pp. 3-1).

Is the
PPS
policy
met by
CA
policy?
Yes

a) hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines
of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
System and large inland lakes which are
impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards
and/or dynamic beach hazards;
b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream
and small inland lake systems which are
impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion
hazards; and
c)hazardous sites.
3.1.2 Development and site alteration shall not
be permitted within:

Not present.

a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard
along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St.
Clair, Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence
Rivers);
c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible
to people and vehicles during times of
flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or
dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been
demonstrated that the site has safe access
appropriate for the nature of the development
and the natural hazard; and
d) a floodway regardless of whether the area
of inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding.
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No

3.1.3 Despite policy 3.1.2, development and
site alteration may be permitted in certain
areas associated with the flooding hazard
along river, stream and small inland lake
systems:

Not present.

No

3.1 (4) Development will not be permitted
to locate in hazard lands where the use is:

Yes

a) in those exceptional situations where a
Special Policy Area has been approved. The
designation of a Special Policy Area, and any
change or modification to the official plan
policies, land use designations or boundaries
applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be
approved by the Ministers of Municipal Affairs
and Housing and Natural Resources prior to
the approval authority approving such
changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses
which by their nature must locate within the
floodway, including flood and/or erosion
control works or minor additions or passive
non-structural uses which do not affect flood
flows.
3.1.4 Development shall not be permitted to
locate in hazardous lands and hazardous sites
where the use is:
a) an institutional use including hospitals,
long-term care homes, retirement homes, preschools, school nurseries, day cares and
schools;
b) an essential emergency service such as that
provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances.

a. An institutional use associated with
hospitals, nursing homes, preschool,
school nurseries, day care and schools,
where there is a threat to the safe
evacuation of the sick, the elderly, persons
with disabilities or the young during
emergency as a result of flooding, failure of
floodproofing measures or protection
works;
b. An essential emergency service such as
that provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations, which
would be impaired during an emergency as
a result of flooding, the failure of floodproofing measures or protection works;
and,
c. Uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances (pp. 3-2).
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3.1.5 Where the two zone concept for flood
plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe,
subject to appropriate floodproofing to the
flooding hazard elevation or another flooding
hazard standard approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources.

3.2 (7) For areas which apply the Two Zone
Floodplain Management approach,
development and site alteration is
permitted in flood fringe areas subject to
satisfying the Authority’s flood-proofing
requirements. These requirements are
implemented through the Section 28
Permit process (pp. 3-3).

Yes

3.1.6 Further to policy 3.1.5, and except as
prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be
permitted in those portions of hazardous lands
and hazardous sites where the effects and risk
to public safety are minor, could be mitigated
in accordance with provincial standards, and
where all of the following are demonstrated
and achieved:

3.2 (5) For new development, requirements
for safe ingress/egress for vehicular and
pedestrian access (at or above the
Regulatory Flood Elevation) must be met.

No

a) development and site alteration is carried
out in accordance with floodproofing
standards, protection works standards, and
access standards;

3.2 (7) For areas which apply the Two Zone
Floodplain Management approach,
development and site alteration is
permitted in flood fringe areas subject to
satisfying the Authority’s flood-proofing
requirements. These requirements are
implemented through the Section 28
Permit process (pp. 3-3).

b) vehicles and people have a way of safely
entering and exiting the area during times of
flooding, erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing
hazards are not aggravated; and

3.2 (6) For existing uses and structures
within the regulatory flood plain, the
Authority will encourage improvements to
access and flood-proofing.

Other policies not explicitly restated.

d) no adverse environmental impacts will
result.
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Appendix H | Otonabee Conservation Evaluation

Table H-1: This table lists the results of the “internal characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
Otonabee Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policy Manual” (2012), with scores and
reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Are major issues and trends within
the watershed identified?

1

Does the document contain a
description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land
use and development from the
implementation of the two zone
concept?
Are the risks to people and
property from flooding discussed?

0

Section 3.4.1 “Flooding Hazard
Policies” state that “Flooding of river
and stream systems can occur at any
time, including following a spring
freshet or extreme rainfall events” (pg.
66). In addition, Appendix H Section
H2.0 “Norwood Two-Zone” states “As
in the case in many settlement areas,
development within the village of
Norwood has historically occurred
adjacent to the Ouse River that flows
through the community. As a result, a
significant portion of the community is
located within the Regulatory
Floodplain” (pp. 212).
Not discussed.

Is the two zone concept clearly
introduced for the reader using
text?

1
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1

Section 3.4.1 “Flooding Hazard
Policies” states “Floodplain
development is susceptible to flooding
which can result in property damage
and/or loss of life” (pp. 66).
Section 3.4.1 “Flooding Hazard
Policies” states that the one zone
concept is the most restrictive and
most effective way to manage flood
hazards from a risk management
perspective and presents respective
policies within the same section. It also
states that three areas within the
watershed use alternative approaches,
including the two zone concept and

special policy areas, which are both
described in the appendices section
(pg. 68-69).

Goals and
Objectives

Fact Base

Are graphics or maps used to
clearly illustrate the two zone
concept?
How does the application of the
two zone concept affect planning
for development within the
designated area?

1

Are goals or statements of future
desired conditions for natural
hazards, including the two zone
concept, presented?
Are policy objectives for achieving
goals stated?
Is information regarding previous
occurrences of flooding, as well as
the probability of future flooding
events indicated?
Are the locations where the two
zone concept applied clearly
identified using text?

0

Are clear maps presented to
identify the location of the two
zone area with delineation of the
flood fringe and floodway?
Is information presented regarding
existing land use and land supply
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept, as well as
future demand for various uses? If

1
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1

In Appendix H, Section H1.0 “TwoZone Approach” the flood fringe
concept is introduced, along with the
location of the two zone concept
within the watershed (pp. 211).
Figure H1 illustrates the two zone
concept (pp. 211).
Figure H1 “Two Zone Floodplain
Concept”, along with the text mention
that development is prohibited or
restricted in the floodway and
conditional development is permitted
in the flood fringe (pp. 211).
Guiding principles for plan review and
permitting also mentioned, not goals.

0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Locations identified in multiple
locations within the document,
including Section 3.4.1 “Flooding
Hazard Policies” (pp. 69), Section 4.4.1
“Defining the flooding hazard and
associated regulated area” (pp. 106),
and Appendix H “Two-Zone and
Special Policy Area Policies” (pp. 211217).
Map D-8 provides a map of the area
under the two zone concept in
Norwood (pp. 191).

0

Not discussed.

Policies

Implementation

not provided within the document,
are links provided to the
appropriate planning documents
to access this information?
Is information presented regarding
existing capacity and future
demand for public infrastructure
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided
within the document, are links
provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this
information?
How was the applicability of the
two zone concept to the specific
areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical
guides or policies used for this
process referenced?
Are the policies sufficiently
specific and are they tied to a
definitive action?
Do the policies indicate the types
of land uses that are either
recommended or not
recommended by the conservation
authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?
Do the policies reference technical
criteria, such as floodproofing
standards, which are used in the
review of developmental
applications; and are they included
within the document?
Are timelines for planning review
presented?
Are the parties responsible for land
use planning decisions or other
related actions clearly mentioned?

Are the sources of funding for plan
review identified?
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0

Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Policies in Section H1.0 “Two-Zone
Approach” are sufficiently specific and
tied to a definitive action (pp. 211-217).
Policy H2.2.1(1) states the uses that
are not permitted within the flood
fringe (pp. 214).

1

1

Floodproofing guidelines are included
in Appendix I “Floodproofing
Guidelines” (pp. 229-240).

0

Not discussed.

1

Within the policies, responsible parties
are mentioned. For example, Policy
H2.1.2(1) states that floodproofing
during redevelopment of uses requires
the approval of the Township
[Asphodel-Norwood] and the
conservation authority (pp. 213).
Charging of fees for planning advisory
services is mentioned in Appendix F
“Partnership Agreements” (pp. 199-

1

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Internal
Consistency

0

200).
Objectives are not stated in the
document.
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

0

Section H1.0 “Two-Zone Approach”
states “the two-zone concept is not
intended to be considered on a lot-bylot basis, but on a subwatershed or
major reach basis considering several
community related and technical
criteria outlined by the Province
including local need, changes in land
use, administrative capability,
constraints to the provision of
services, frequency of flooding,
physical characteristics of the valley,
impacts of proposed development,
flood levels at the site, upstream and
downstream, feasibility of
floodproofing and ingress and egress”
(pp. 212).
Goals not presented.

0

Goals not presented.

0

Not discussed.

Are the goals based on
measurable objectives?
Are indicators present to assess
the progress of objectives?
Are the organizations responsible
for monitoring identified?
Does the document outline a
process to update or change areas
under the two zone concept with
new information?

0

Are the goals comprehensive to
accommodate the issues and
vision?
Are the policies clearly linked back
to goals and forwarded to
implementation actions?
Does monitoring include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
the effectiveness of policies?

Total Score for
Internal
Characteristics

13
48.1%
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(Score out of 27)

Table H-2: This table lists the results of the “external characteristic” evaluation component for analysis
of Otonabee Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policy Manual” (2012), with scores
and reasoning for each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Interorganizational
Coordination

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Does the document contain a
table of contents that allows easy
identification of the two zone
concept?
Are appropriate terms used
within the two zone concept
section clearly defined within a
Glossary of Terms?
Are the terms defined clearly
indicated to ease referencing for
the reader?
Is there cross referencing
between the issues, vision, goals
and policies within the two zone
concept section of the
document?
Are figures, charts, diagrams and
maps captioned and labelled for
ease of comprehension (includes
north arrow, legend and scale
bars for maps)?
Are links made to supporting
documents and relevant
legislation?

1

Two zone concept is identified in the
Table of Contents.

1

Terms defined. Terms are also
defined with Appendix H2.0
“Norwood Two Zone” (pp. 212-213).

1

Terms italicized to indicate inclusion
in “Definitions” section.

0

Not presented.

1

Map D-8 provides a map of the area
under the two zone concept in
Norwood included a legend, scale
bar and north arrow (pp. 191)

1

Are the supporting documents
publically accessible?

1

Is there vertical coordination with
plans or policies of federal,
state/provincial, and regional
parties?

1

Links made to the Ministry of Natural
Resources’ “Technical Guide – River
& Stream Systems: Flooding Hazard
Limit”, Planning Act, and Ontario
Regulation 167/06 (pp. 67-69, 211).
Other legislation, such as the
Provincial Policy Statement and the
Conservation Authorities Act are
referenced throughout the
document.
The documents referenced in
Sections 3.4 “Natural Hazards –
Specific Policies”, H1.0 “Two-Zone
Approach” and H2.0 “Norwood TwoZone” are publically accessible.
Vertical coordination between this
policy document and provincial acts,
such as the Planning Act and
Conservation Authorities Act.
Appendix F “Partnership
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Compliance

Is there horizontal coordination
with plans or policies of other
local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?

1

Are the natural hazard policies
(Section 3.1) within the PPS
incorporated explicitly into the
CA floodplain policies?

1

Do the required elements fit
together?

1

Total Score for
External
Characteristics

10
90.9%
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Agreements” shows the
Memorandum of Understanding
between conservation authorities in
Ontario, the Ministry of Natural
Resources and Ministry of Municipal
Affairs and Housing (pp. 197-204).
Section 3.4 “Natural Hazards –
Specific Policies” states “natural
hazard management [including
flooding hazard] and land use
planning are distinct but related
activities that require overall
coordination on the part of
municipalities, ORCA, MNR and
MMAH” (pp. 65).
The Provincial Policy Statement’s
(2005) Policies 3.1.1-3.1.7 are met
by ORCA’s Policies 3.4(1), 4.2(3),
H2.1.1(1), H2.1.2(1), H2.2.1(1),
H2.2.2(1) and H2.2.3(1). See Table
H-3 for compliance analysis.
Policies are well-organized with
general hazard policies, such as
4.2(3) within the “General Policies”
section (pg. 92-93), and all other
policies within Section H2.0
“Norwood Two-Zone” (pp. 212-217).
(Score out of 11)

Table H-3: A comparison of Section 3.1 policies from the PPS (2005) and policies presented in
Otonabee Conservation’s “Watershed Planning and Regulation Policy Manual” (2012) that explicitly
relate to the PPS (2005) policy.
Provincial Policies

CA Policies

3.1.1 Development shall generally be directed
to areas outside of:

FLOODWAY-NEW DEVELOPMENT
H2.1.1(1) New buildings and structures are
prohibited, except for structures for flood
or erosion control purposes (pp. 213).

a) hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines
of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
System and large inland lakes which are
impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards
and/or dynamic beach hazards;
b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream
and small inland lake systems which are
impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion
hazards; and
c)hazardous sites.

Is the
PPS
policy
met by
CA
policy?
Yes

FLOODWAY-REDEVELOPMENT
H2.1.2(1) Redevelopment of uses that
existed as of [insert date] which are
considered non-conforming uses within the
floodway are discouraged. In cases where
redevelopment is considered the only
viable option, the following must be
demonstrated:
• the development will not obstruct
the passage of floodwaters, ice or
debris;
•

floodproofing to the regulatory
flood elevation as determined by
the Conservation Authority shall be
undertaken, subject to the approval
of the Township and the
Conservation Authority

the expansion of legal nonconforming uses shall be
prohibited;
the applicant shall enter into a site plan
agreement with the Township regarding
matters such as the siting and the
floodproofing of all buildings and
structures, access and drainage (pp. 214).
H2.2.2(1) Single residential development or
redevelopment on an existing lot will be
permitted within the flood fringe provided it
can be demonstrated that:
a) new residential structures shall
only be permitted where the
•

3.1.2 Development and site alteration shall not
be permitted within:
a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard
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Yes

along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St.
Clair, Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence
Rivers);
c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible
to people and vehicles during times of
flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or
dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been
demonstrated that the site has safe access
appropriate for the nature of the development
and the natural hazard; and
d) a floodway regardless of whether the area
of inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding.

3.1.3 Despite policy 3.1.2, development and
site alteration may be permitted in certain
areas associated with the flooding hazard
along river, stream and small inland lake
systems:

habitable floor space elevation is
located above the Regulatory
Flood elevation and safe access
and safe parking can be
achieved… (pp. 214-215)
FLOODWAY-REDEVELOPMENT
H2.1.2(1) Redevelopment of uses that
existed as of [date not inserted] which are
considered non-conforming uses within the
floodway are discouraged. In cases where
redevelopment is considered the only
viable option, the following must be
demonstrated:
• the applicant shall enter into a site
plan agreement with the Township
regarding matters such as the
siting and the floodproofing of all
buildings and structures, access
and drainage (pp. 213).
H2.1.1(1) “Two Zone-Floodway Policies”
New buildings and structures are
prohibited, except for structures for flood
or erosion control purposes (pp. 213).

Yes

3.4 (1) In keeping with provisions of the
Provincial Policy Statement, ORCA

Yes

a) in those exceptional situations where a
Special Policy Area has been approved. The
designation of a Special Policy Area, and any
change or modification to the official plan
policies, land use designations or boundaries
applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be
approved by the Ministers of Municipal Affairs
and Housing and Natural Resources prior to
the approval authority approving such
changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses
which by their nature must locate within the
floodway, including flood and/or erosion
control works or minor additions or passive
non-structural uses which do not affect flood
flows.
3.1.4 Development shall not be permitted to
locate in hazardous lands and hazardous sites
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where the use is:
a) an institutional use including hospitals,
long-term care homes, retirement homes, preschools, school nurseries, day cares and
schools;
b) an essential emergency service such as that
provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances.

[Otonabee Conservation] will not support
developments or site alteration associated
with the following uses due to potential
public safety concerns:
• institutional and associated uses
including hospitals, nursing homes,
pre-schools, day cares and schools,
which may pose a significant threat to
the safety of inhabitants if involved in
an emergency evacuation situation as
a result of flooding, failure of
floodproofing and/or protection works,
and/or erosion;
• uses associated with essential services
such as those provided by fire, police
and ambulance stations, and electrical
substations that may be impaired
during a flood emergency as a result of
flooding, failure of flood-proofing
and/or protection works; or,
• uses associated with the manufacture,
collection, storage, disposal and/or
consumption of hazardous substances
that may pose an unacceptable threat
to public safety if they were to escape
their normal containment/use as a
result of flooding, failure of
floodproofing and/or protection works
and/or erosion (pp. 66).
FLOOD FRINGE - PROHIBITED USES
H2.2.1(1) Due to potential public safety
concerns, new development associated
with the following uses will not be
permitted within the flood fringe below the
Regulatory Flood level:
• New nursing homes, hospitals, homes
for the aged, senior citizen apartments,
group homes for the physically and
mentally challenged, day care centres
or other similar uses for which flooding
could pose a significant danger to the
inhabitants;
• Uses associated with services such as
those provided by fire, police and
ambulance stations and electrical
substations which would be impaired
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3.1.5 Where the two zone concept for flood
plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe,
subject to appropriate floodproofing to the
flooding hazard elevation or another flooding
hazard standard approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources.

during a flood emergency as a result of
flooding, or failure of floodproofing
measures; or,
Uses associated with substances of a
chemical, hazardous or toxic nature which
may pose an unacceptable threat to public
safety if damaged as a result of flooding or
failure of floodproofing measures (pp. 214).
H2.2.2(1) Single residential development or
redevelopment on an existing lot will be
permitted within the flood fringe provided it
can be demonstrated that:
• all new buildings and structures
shall be designed to withstand any
anticipated hydrostatic forces
resulting from the Regulatory
Flood;
• the composition and strength of all
structural materials used in
construction are able to avoid
deterioration from flooding;
• any proposed basements are
floodproofed and are able to
withstand hydrostatic pressures;
• the minimum elevation of the
ground or first floor level and any
exterior building openings are not
less than the minimum elevation for
floodproofing, or where these
requirements are not feasible due
to technical or legal reasons or
would cause a major disruption in
the streetscape, floodproofed
doors or shields or other solutions
acceptable to the municipality and
ORCA for the development of new
commercial or non-residential
structures;
• the minimum elevation for
floodproofing shall be the
Regulatory Flood elevation based
upon engineered floodplain
mapping approved by the
Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority;
• new residential structures shall
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Yes

only be permitted where the
habitable floor space elevation is
located above the Regulatory
Flood elevation and safe access
and safe parking can be achieved;
• flood storage loss compensation
will not be required, however, new
development must not adversely
impact existing structures
upstream or downstream as a
result of increased flood levels
and/or velocities (as demonstrated
through the appropriate technical
report by a qualified professional);
and,
• new building services such as
electrical and heating systems shall
be located above the Regulatory
Flood elevation, but where this is
not possible, building services shall
be floodproofed to the Regulatory
Flood level.
All of the above noted floodproofing
measures will be carried out in accordance
with the floodproofing standards outlined in
Appendix I – Floodproofing Guidelines (pp.
214-215).
H.2.2.3(1) Commercial or industrial
development or redevelopment on an
existing lot will be permitted within the
flood fringe provided it can be
demonstrated that:
• all new buildings and structures
shall be designed to withstand any
anticipated hydrostatic forces
resulting from the Regulatory
Flood;
• the composition and strength of all
structural materials used in
construction are able to avoid
deterioration from flooding;
• any proposed basements are
floodproofed and are able to
withstand hydrostatic pressures;
• the minimum elevation of the
ground or first floor level and any
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3.1.6 Further to policy 3.1.5, and except as
prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be
permitted in those portions of hazardous lands
and hazardous sites where the effects and risk
to public safety are minor, could be mitigated
in accordance with provincial standards, and
where all of the following are demonstrated
and achieved:

exterior building openings are not
less than the minimum elevation for
floodproofing, or where these
requirements are not feasible due
to technical or legal reasons or
would cause a major disruption in
the streetscape, flood proofed
doors or shields or other solutions
acceptable to the municipality and
the Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority;
• the minimum elevation for flood
proofing shall be the Regulatory
Flood elevation based upon
engineered floodplain mapping
approved by the Otonabee Region
Conservation Authority;
• flood storage loss compensation
will not be required, however, new
development must not adversely
impact existing structures
upstream or downstream as a
result of increased flood levels
and/or velocities (as demonstrated
through the appropriate technical
report by a qualified professional);
• new building services such as
electrical and heating systems shall
be located above the Regulatory
Flood elevation, but where this is
not possible, building services shall
be floodproofed to the Regulatory
Flood level.
All of the above noted floodproofing
measures will be carried out in accordance
with the floodproofing standards outlined in
Appendix I – Floodproofing Guidelines (pp.
215-216).
4.2(3) Development, interference and/or
alteration within a regulated area will be
permitted only where:
• susceptibility to natural hazards is
not increased or new hazards
created (e.g., there will be no
impacts on adjacent properties
with respect to natural hazards);
• pollution, sedimentation and
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Yes

a) development and site alteration is carried
out in accordance with floodproofing
standards, protection works standards, and
access standards;
b) vehicles and people have a way of safely
entering and exiting the area during times of
flooding, erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing
hazards are not aggravated; and

•

•

d) no adverse environmental impacts will
result.

•

•

•
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erosion during construction and
post construction is minimized
using best management practices
including site, landscape,
infrastructure and/or facility design,
construction controls, and
appropriate remedial measures;
access for emergency works and
maintenance of flood or erosion
control works is available;
proposed development is
constructed, repaired and/or
maintained in accordance with
accepted engineering principles
and approved engineering
standards or to the satisfaction of
ORCA, whichever is applicable
based on the structural scale and
scope, and the purpose of the
project;
there are no adverse hydraulic or
fluvial impacts on rivers, creeks,
streams, or watercourses;
there are no adverse impacts on
the hydrologic function of wetlands
as demonstrated by a qualified
professional; and,
the control of flooding, erosion,
pollution and/or the conservation
of land is not adversely affected
during construction and post
development (pp. 92-93).

Appendix I | Toronto and Region Conservation Authority Evaluation

Table I-1: This table lists the results of the “internal characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s “The Living City Policies for Planning and Development in
the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority” (2014), with scores and reasoning for
each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Issue
Identification

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Are major issues and trends within
the watershed identified?

1

Does the document contain a
description of major opportunities
for and threats to desirable land
use and development from the
implementation of the two zone
concept?
Are the risks to people and
property from flooding discussed?

0

A section named “Issues, Challenges,
and Opportunities” (Section 2.3) has
been incorporated in the document,
which lists the challenges as, “growth
and urban intensification in the context
of natural heritage protection and
managing the risk from natural
hazards; and, adapting to and
mitigating for the potential impacts of
climate change”. It also mentions the
resulting challenges of the provincial
growth plans for the TRCA, notably,
“to ensure that the increased
impervious surfaces resulting from
urban intensification and the
development of new greenfield lands
do not result in increased flooding and
erosion hazard to upstream and
downstream communities and
infrastructure” (pp. 15).
Not discussed.
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1

As a part of the general natural
hazards policies, the goals mentions
the prevention, elimination and
minimization of risk to life and
property, and Policy 7.4.3.1(a)
mentions that risks to life and property
are considered in TRCA’s approach to
managing risk (pp. 89-90).

Goals and
Objectives

Is the two zone concept clearly
introduced for the reader using
text?

1

Are graphics or maps used to
clearly illustrate the two zone
concept?

1

How does the application of the
two zone concept affect planning
for development within the
designated area?

1

Are goals or statements of future
desired conditions for natural
hazards, including the two zone
concept, presented?

1

Are policy objectives for achieving
goals stated?

1
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Section 7.4.3.2 “Valley and Stream
Flood Hazard” introduces the two zone
concept as text and visually (Figure
7.3) (pp. 91).
Figure 7.3 “Two Zone Concept,
Flooding Hazard Limit” and maps in
Appendix B “Municipal Policies for
Approved Special Policy Areas and
Two Zone Areas” are used to illustrate
the delineation of the floodway and
flood fringe, and the general areas
within the watershed where the two
zone concept is applied. This figure
and maps are deemed sufficient giving
a score of 1 for issue identification.
Section 7.4.3.2 “Valley and Stream
Flood Hazard” states that development
may be permitted within the flood
fringe, subject to specific conditions. It
also states that municipal official plan
designations, and zoning should reflect
the two zone designation (pp. 91).
Two of the strategic objectives
mentioned in Section 5.3 “Strategic
Objectives” relate to the vision of the
TRCA and speak to the future desired
conditions within the watershed. The
strategic objective for healthy rivers
and shorelines seeks “to restore the
integrity and health of the region’s
rivers and waters from the headwaters
in the Oak Ridges Moraine to the Lake
Ontario waterfront. The objective for
sustainable communities seeks “to
facilitate broad community
understanding, dialogue, and action
toward integrated approaches to
sustainable living and city building that
improves the quality of life for
residents, businesses, and nature (pp.
36).
The goal of the conservation authority
for natural hazards is “to prevent,
eliminate or minimize the risk to life
and property from the risks associated
with natural hazards (hazardous lands
and hazardous sites)”. The objectives

Fact Base

Is information regarding previous
occurrences of flooding, as well as
the probability of future flooding
events indicated?

1

Are the locations where the two
zone concept applied clearly
identified using text?

1

Are clear maps presented to
identify the location of the two
zone area with delineation of the
flood fringe and floodway?

0

for natural hazard management are, “to
ensure that no new hazards are
created or that existing natural hazards
are not aggravated through
development and site alteration; to
assess the impacts of development on
natural hazards on an incremental and
cumulative basis; to manage
development and site alteration in
order to prevent negative impacts to
natural features, areas and landforms
within the Natural System10, including
their ecological functions and
hydrological functions; and, to
promote the integration of municipal
and environmental assessment
planning, remediation, risk
management and emergency services
planning” (pp. 89-90).
Information regarding Hurricane Hazel
and its effects on the watershed, as
well as incidences of major flood
damage since Hurricane Hazel have
been included as a part of the
historical context of the TRCA in
Section 4.1 “Historical Context” (pp.
28-35). Probability of future flooding
not indicated.
The location of the two zone area
within the Region of Peel was
indicated. A link to the Mississauga
Official Plan was provided within
Appendix B, which shows a close-up
of the two zone area in the
neighbourhood of Malton (pp. B-2 to
B-3).
General maps of the watershed where
present in Appendix B “Municipal
Policies for Approved Special Policy
Areas and Two Zone Areas” showing
the two zone area; however, it does
not show a close up of the two zone
area. Due to the lack of a map showing
the two zone area, a score of 0 was

10
Defined by TRCA as all water resources, natural land cover and other related functions, including natural hazards (Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority, 2014, pp. 160)
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Policies

Is information presented regarding
existing land use and land supply
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept, as well as
future demand for various uses? If
not provided within the document,
are links provided to the
appropriate planning documents
to access this information?
Is information presented regarding
existing capacity and future
demand for public infrastructure
within the area designated for the
two-zone concept? If not provided
within the document, are links
provided to the appropriate
planning documents to access this
information?
How was the applicability of the
two zone concept to the specific
areas determined? Were the
appropriate studies, technical
guides or policies used for this
process referenced?

1

Are the policies sufficiently
specific and are they tied to a
definitive action?

1
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given.
Not discussed within document. Link
is provided to Mississauga Official
Plan’s “Neighbourhoods” section, in
Appendix B “Municipal Policies for
Approved Special Policy Areas and
Two Zone Areas” (pp. B-3).

0

Not discussed.

0

The application of the two zone
concept is mentioned as applied in
accordance with “Provincial
Standards”, which are defined as “the
most recently approved legislation,
regulations, policies, manuals and
technical guidelines administered or
prepared by the Province, as amended
from time to time” (pp. 161). The exact
technical guide used in the
development of policies has not been
included or referenced.
Planning Policies 7.3.1 “Environmental
Protection Policies - The Natural
System - General” (pp. 74), 7.3.1.3
“Environmental Protection Policies The Natural System - Natural Hazards”
(pp. 77-78), 7.4.3.1 “General Natural
Hazard Management Policies” (pp. 90),
7.4.3.2.1 “Valley and Stream Flood
Hazard – General Policies” (pp. 92),
7.4.3.2.3 “Valley and Stream Flood
Hazard – Two Zone Policies” (pp. 9394); and relevant regulation policies
that are in compliance with the
Provincial Policy Statement, 8.4
“General Regulation Policies” (pp. 121126), 8.5.1 “Development within the

Do the policies indicate the types
of land uses that are either
recommended or not
recommended by the conservation
authority for the floodway and the
flood fringe?

1

Do the policies reference technical
criteria, such as floodproofing
standards, which are used in the
review of developmental
applications; and are they
included within the document?

1
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Flood Hazard and Erosion Hazard of
Valley and Stream Corridors” (pp.
127-132) and 8.5.2 “Development
within Two Zone Policy Areas (Flood
Hazard) (pp. 132), were sufficiently
specific and tied to definitive actions.
Policy 7.4.3.1 under “General Natural
Hazard Management Policies” states
that uses such as infrastructure,
passive or low intensity outdoor
recreation and education, conservation
or restoration projects and remediation
or mitigation works to protect existing
development may be permitted due to
their nature to locate within hazardous
lands, and where a satisfactory
environmental assessment,
comprehensive environmental study or
technical report has been submitted to
the TRCA (pp. 90).
While not mentioned explicitly within
Section 7 “Environmental Policies”,
Policy 8.4.5 of “General Regulation
Policies” states that, “development,
interference or alteration within a
regulated area may be permitted
where it can be demonstrated to the
satisfaction of TRCA, through
appropriate technical reports,
assessments, site plants and/or other
documents as required by the
TRCA…”; after which, 14 acceptable
criteria were listed (pp. 121-122).
Policy 8.4.11 states that “…applicants
for permission to undertake
development, interference or alteration
in regulated areas must be
accompanied by appropriate technical
studies and/or assessments, site plans
and/or other plans as required by
TRCA. These studies/plans must be
completed by a qualified professional,
at the expense of the proponent, in
accordance with Provincial and TRCA
standards and demonstrate to the
satisfaction of the TRCA, how the
applicable policies in Sections 8.4

Implementation

Monitoring and
Evaluation

Are timelines for planning review
presented?
Are the parties responsible for
land use planning decisions or
other related actions clearly
mentioned?

0

Are the sources of funding for plan
review identified?

1

Are the goals based on
measurable objectives?

1
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1

through to 8.12 will be met” (pp. 125).
Not discussed.
Policy 7.5.2(g) states that, “…TRCA
comments and recommendations in
plan input and plan review fulfill the
requested services outlines in
memorandums of understanding and
service delivery agreements with
municipalities, and other partnership
agreements (e.g., with Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry, etc.)”
(pp. 110). Appendix B “Municipal
Policies for Approved Special Policy
Areas and Two Zone Areas” also
mentions the “City of Mississauga as
the municipality with the site of the two
zone area, and provides a link to the
relevant section of the official plan (pp.
B-3).
Policy 7.5(r) states that the TRCA
“strive for 100% cost recovery in
planning, environmental assessment,
and permit review services through the
charging of fees, in accordance with
MNRF’s Policies and Procedures for
Charging of Conservation Authority
Fees, and TRCA’s Board-approved fee
schedule (Authority Resolution
A237/13)” (pp. 110-111).
The TRCA’s natural hazards objectives
are “to ensure that no new hazards are
created or that existing hazards are not
aggravated through development and
site alteration; to assess the impacts of
development on natural hazards on an
incremental and cumulative basis; to
manage development and site
alteration in order to prevent negative
impacts to natural features, areas and
landforms within the Natural System,
including their ecological functions and
hydrological functions; and, to
promote the integration of municipal
and environmental assessment
planning, remediation, risk
management and emergency services

Internal

Are indicators present to assess
the progress of objectives?
Are the organizations responsible
for monitoring identified?
Does the document outline a
process to update or change
areas under the two zone concept
with new information?

0

planning” (pp. 89-90).
Not discussed.

0

Not discussed.

1

Are the goals comprehensive to
accommodate the issues and

1

Policy 7.4.3.2.3 states “a) that within
TRCA’s jurisdiction, the Two Zone
Concept to flood plain management
will be applied to existing floodprone
communities, or portions thereof,
where approved and designated by the
relevant agencies and affected
planning authorities, pursuant to
Provincial procedures, standards and
requirements; b) municipal requests for
any new Two Zone Policy Area within
existing floodprone communities of
TRCA’s jurisdiction, or portions
thereof, shall be evaluated in
accordance with Provincial
procedures, standards and
requirements; c) that the need for and
the boundaries of a Two Zone Policy
Area be determined by the municipality
and TRCA through a comprehensive
study undertaken on a subwatershed
or on a major reach basis, in
accordance with Provincial standards
and requirements; and, d) that
municipal requests for final approval of
a Two Zone Policy Area designation
must be supported by: i. Official Plan
policies specific to the review and
approval of development and site
alteration applications within the
proposed Two Zone Policy Area,
including development control criteria
and, if applicable, the implementation
program for any remedial works in
relation to the timing and phasing of
development, ii. a Zoning By-law that
will implement the Official Plan
policies, and iii) a Flood Emergency
Management and Response Plan” (pp.
93).
The natural hazard goal
accommodates the issue by stating
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Consistency

vision?

Are the policies clearly linked back
to goals and forwarded to
implementation actions?

1

Does monitoring include indicators
to gauge goal achievement and
the effectiveness of policies?

0

Total Score for
Internal
Characteristics

19
70.4%
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the prevention, elimination and
minimization of risk. By meeting the
goal, the vision can also be
accomplished where prevention,
elimination and minimization of risk
can help human settlements to flourish
for many generations.
Policy 7.4.3.2.3 links back to the goal
of risk prevention, elimination and
minimization through development
management measures with support
from relevant provincial procedures,
standards and requirements, as well as
comprehensive studies where required
to adequate assess the development
with respect to risk to people and
property. The above policy also
forwards to the implementation
actions, including appropriate
municipal planning procedures.
Monitoring not discussed.

(Score out of 27)

Table I-2: This table lists the results of the “external characteristic” evaluation component for analysis of
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s “The Living City Policies for Planning and Development in
the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority” (2014), with scores and reasoning for
each score and/or plan excerpts where applicable.
Evaluation
Component
Organization and
Presentation

Evaluation Criteria

Score

Reason for Score/Plan Excerpts

Does the document contain a
table of contents that allows
easy identification of the two
zone concept?

0

Are appropriate terms used
within the two zone concept
section clearly defined within a
Glossary of Terms?

1

Are the terms defined clearly
indicated to ease referencing for
the reader?
Is there cross referencing
between the issues, vision, goals
and policies within the two zone
concept section of the
document?

1

The two zone concept is only
mentioned for Appendix B
“Municipal Policies for Approved
Special Policy Areas and Two Zone
Areas” in the Table of Contents. It is
additionally mentioned in the detailed
Table of Contents at the start of
Section 7 “Policies for Environmental
Planning” (pp. 58-59). This does not
allow for easy identification for the
reader.
For clarification, Section 1.5 “How to
Read the LCP” states that “of
particular distinction is the term,
development, which has a different
meaning under the Planning Act than
in the Conservation Authorities Act”
(pp. 8). Terms are defined in the
section.
Terms defined are italicized.
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0

Planning Policies 7.3.1
“Environmental Protection Policies The Natural System - General”,
7.3.1.3 “Environmental Protection
Policies - The Natural System Natural Hazards”, 7.4.3.1 “General
Natural Hazard Management
Policies”, 7.4.3.2.1 “Valley and
Stream Flood Hazard – General
Policies”, 7.4.3.2.3 “Valley and
Stream Flood Hazard – Two Zone
Policies” do not cross-reference the
issue; however, the goals and vision
are cross-referenced. Regulation
Policies 8.4 “General Regulation
Policies”, 8.5.1 “Development within
the Flood Hazard and Erosion
Hazard of Valley and Stream

Interorganizational
Coordination

Compliance

Are figures, charts, diagrams and
maps captioned and labelled for
ease of comprehension (includes
north arrow, legend and scale
bars for maps)?

1

Are links made to supporting
documents and relevant
legislation?
Are the supporting documents
publically accessible?

1

Is there vertical coordination with
plans or policies of federal,
state/provincial, and regional
parties?

1

Is there horizontal coordination
with plans or policies of other
local parties within or outside
local jurisdiction?

1

Are the natural hazard policies
(Section 3.1) within the PPS
incorporated explicitly into the
CA floodplain policies?

1

Do the required elements fit

1
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1

Corridors” and 8.5.2 “Development
within Two Zone Policy Areas (Flood
Hazard)” cross-references vision and
overall authority goals; however, it
does not cross reference the issue.
Maps showing the general location
of the two zone area and special
policy areas in Appendix B
“Municipal Policies for Approved
Special Policy Areas and Two Zone
Areas” have legends, north arrows
and scale bars (pp. B-2).
Links are made to supporting
documents and legislation.
References are also provided.
Supporting documents are publically
accessible, including the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry
Technical Guide (pp. 91).
Policy 7.5.2 d) under “General
Policies for Plan Input and Review”
states “that TRCA comments and
recommendations in plan input and
plan review will be consistent with
the Provincial Policy Statement and
conform with provincial plans where
applicable” (pp. 109).
Policy 7.5.2 m) under “General
Policies for Plan Input and Review”
states “that TRCA comments and
recommendations in plan input and
plan review recognize that the
components of the Natural System
are: i) identified and protected
through appropriate official plan
designations, policies and zoning;
and, ii) gratuitously dedicated to an
appropriate public agency for
conservation and risk management
purposes as appropriate” (pp. 110).
Provincial Policy Statement (2014)
policies are met through Policies
7.3.1.3, 7.4.3.1, 7.4.3.2.3 and 8.4.5.
See Table I-3 for compliance
analysis.
Most policies are presented through

together?

Total Score for
External
Characteristics

9
81.8%

the environmental planning policies
sections, either as a part of the
general floodplain policies or two
zone concept policies. PPS Policy
3.1.7 is met through Policy 8.4.5
“General Regulation Policies”.
(Score out of 11)

Table I-3: A compliance analysis of Section 3.1 policies from the PPS (2014) and policies presented in
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority’s “The Living City Policies for Planning and Development in
the Watersheds of the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority” (2014) that explicitly relate to the
PPS policy.
Provincial Policies

CA Policies

3.1.1 Development shall generally be directed
to areas outside of:

7.3.1.3 b) That development and site
alteration be directed to areas outside
hazardous lands (flood hazard, erosion
hazard, dynamic beach hazard) and
hazardous sites (unstable soils, unstable
bedrock), except as may be permitted by
the policies in sections 7.4 and 7.5 and 8.4
to 8.13 (pp. 77).

a) hazardous lands adjacent to the shorelines
of the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
System and large inland lakes which are
impacted by flooding hazards, erosion hazards
and/or dynamic beach hazards;

Is the
PPS
policy
met by
CA
policy?
Yes

b) hazardous lands adjacent to river, stream
and small inland lake systems which are
impacted by flooding hazards and/or erosion
hazards; and
c) hazardous sites.
3.1.2 Development and site alteration shall not
be permitted within:
a) the dynamic beach hazard;
b) defined portions of the flooding hazard
along connecting channels (the St. Marys, St.
Clair, Detroit, Niagara and St. Lawrence
Rivers);

7.3.1.3 g) That development, and site
alteration not be permitted in areas that
would be rendered inaccessible to people
and vehicles due to hazardous lands and
hazardous sites, unless the site has safe
access appropriate for the nature of the
development and the natural hazard (pp.
78).
High points are implicit in above policy
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Yes

c) areas that would be rendered inaccessible
to people and vehicles during times of
flooding hazards, erosion hazards and/or
dynamic beach hazards, unless it has been
demonstrated that the site has safe access
appropriate for the nature of the development
and the natural hazard; and
d) a floodway regardless of whether the area
of inundation contains high points of land not
subject to flooding.
3.1.3 Planning authorities shall consider the
potential impacts of climate change that may
increase the risk associated with natural
hazards.

3.1.3 Despite policy 3.1.2, development and
site alteration may be permitted in certain
areas associated with the flooding hazard

(included in One-zone Policy 7.4.3.2.2 b)

7.4.3.1 a) That natural hazards within
TRCA’s watersheds and along the Lake
Ontario Shoreline be managed using a
comprehensive risk-based approach that
considers, but is not limited to, the
following factors:
i. risk to life and property;
ii. upstream and downstream flood
and erosion impacts;
iii. impacts to coastal processes on
a shoreline reach basis;
iv. cumulative impacts;
v. impacts to water resources,
natural features and areas, and
natural systems, including their
ecological functions and
hydrological functions;
vi. impacts to the control of
flooding, erosion, dynamic
beaches, pollution or the
conservation of land;
vii. climate change;
viii. economic feasibility;
ix. social impacts;
x. mitigation and remediation
opportunities; and
xi. acquisition.
f ) To work with member municipalities and
other partners to advance climate change
science and research to better understand
potential impacts on natural hazard
management (pp. 90).
7.4.3.2.3 g) That notwithstanding the
above, the preparation and implementation
of a flood remediation strategy, an erosion
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Yes

Yes

along river, stream and small inland lake
systems:
a) in those exceptional situations where a
Special Policy Area has been approved. The
designation of a Special Policy Area, and any
change or modification to the official plan
policies, land use designations or boundaries
applying to Special Policy Area lands, must be
approved by the Ministers of Municipal Affairs
and Housing and Natural Resources prior to
the approval authority approving such
changes or modifications; or
b) where the development is limited to uses
which by their nature must locate within the
floodway, including flood and/or erosion
control works or minor additions or passive
non-structural uses which do not affect flood
flows.
3.1.4 Development shall not be permitted to
locate in hazardous lands and hazardous sites
where the use is:
a) an institutional use including hospitals,
long-term care homes, retirement homes, preschools, school nurseries, day cares and
schools;

control and/or slope stabilization strategy
may be required to support large scale
urban renewal development projects within
approved Two Zone Policy Areas, prior to
TRCA’s technical clearance of the
proposed development project (pp. 93-94).

7.4.3.2.3 h) That development, and site
alteration not be permitted in hazardous
lands and hazardous sites where the use is:
i. an institutional use including
hospitals, long-term care homes,
retirement homes, pre-schools,
school nurseries, day cares and
schools;
ii. an essential emergency service
such as that provided by fire,
police, and ambulance stations,
and electrical substations; or

b) an essential emergency service such as that
provided by fire, police and ambulance
stations and electrical substations; or
c) uses associated with the disposal,
manufacture, treatment or storage of
hazardous substances.

3.1.5 Where the two zone concept for flood
plains is applied, development and site
alteration may be permitted in the flood fringe,
subject to appropriate floodproofing to the
flooding hazard elevation or another flooding
hazard standard approved by the Minister of
Natural Resources.

Yes

iii. uses associated with the
disposal, manufacture, treatment,
or storage of hazardous
substances (pp. 94).
7.4.3.2.3 f ) That development and site
alteration may be permitted within the flood
fringe in accordance with the approved site
specific policies for the Two Zone Policy
Area (Appendix B) addressing but not
limited to floodproofing, vehicular and
pedestrian access, land use permissions,
flood emergency management plans; the
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Yes

3.1.6 Further to policy 3.1.5, and except as
prohibited in policies 3.1.2 and 3.1.5,
development and site alteration may be
permitted in those portions of hazardous lands
and hazardous sites where the effects and risk
to public safety are minor, could be mitigated
in accordance with provincial standards, and
where all of the following are demonstrated
and achieved:
a) development and site alteration is carried
out in accordance with floodproofing
standards, protection works standards, and
access standards;
b) vehicles and people have a way of safely
entering and exiting the area during times of
flooding, erosion and other emergencies;
c) new hazards are not created and existing
hazards are not aggravated; and
d) no adverse environmental impacts will
result.

policies in Sections 7.3.1 (Natural System),
7.4.3.1 (General Natural Hazard policies),
and Section 8 (Regulation) (pp. 93).
7.4.3.2.3 f ) That development and site
alteration may be permitted within the flood
fringe in accordance with the approved site
specific policies for the Two Zone Policy
Area (Appendix B) addressing but not
limited to floodproofing, vehicular and
pedestrian access, land use permissions,
flood emergency management plans; the
policies in Sections 7.3.1 (Natural System),
7.4.3.1 (General Natural Hazard policies),
and Section 8 (Regulation); g) That
notwithstanding the above, the preparation
and implementation of a flood remediation
strategy, an erosion control and/or slope
stabilization strategy may be required to
support large scale urban renewal
development projects within approved Two
Zone Policy Areas, prior to TRCA’s
technical clearance of the proposed
development project (pp. 93-94).
8.4.5 That development, interference or
alteration within a regulated area may be
permitted where it can be demonstrated to
the satisfaction of TRCA, through
appropriate technical reports,
assessments, site plans and/ or other
documents as required by TRCA, that:
a) the control of flooding, erosion,
dynamic beaches, pollution or the
conservation of land will not be
affected;
b) the risk to public safety is not
increased;
c) susceptibility to natural hazards
is not increased and no new
hazards are created;
d) there are no adverse hydraulic or
fluvial impacts on rivers, creeks,
streams, or watercourses;
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Yes

e) there are no adverse impacts on
the natural coastal processes of
the Lake Ontario shoreline;
f ) negative or adverse hydrological
or ecological impacts on natural
features and functions, including
wetlands, are avoided or mitigated;
g) intrusions on natural features,
areas and systems contributing to
the conservation of land, including
areas providing ecological
functions and hydrologic functions,
are avoided or mitigated;
h) groundwater discharge which
supports natural features and areas
or hydrologic or ecological
functions on-site and other sites
hydrologically connected to the
site are maintained;
i) groundwater recharge which
supports natural features and areas
or hydrologic or ecological
functions on-site and other sites
hydrologically connected to the
site will be maintained;
j) access for emergency works and
maintenance of flood or erosion
control works is available;
k) TRCA’s stormwater
management criteria (water
quantity, water quality, erosion
control and water balance for
groundwater and natural features)
have been met, where applicable,
based on the scale and scope of
the project;
l) pollution, sedimentation and
erosion during construction and
post-construction is minimized
using best management practices
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including site, landscape,
infrastructure and/or facility design
(whichever is applicable based on
the scale and scope of the project),
construction controls, and
appropriate remedial measures;
m) appropriate restoration works of
sufficient scale and scope in
accordance with TRCA standards
will be implemented; and
n) works are constructed, repaired
and/ or maintained according to
accepted engineering principles
and approved engineering
standards or to the satisfaction of
TRCA, whichever is applicable
based on the scale and scope of
the project in accordance with
TRCA standards (pp. 121-122).
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